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PREFACE 

¥~ch ocholerly output has been accumulated on 'Dc1jing

i-toscow relations • since the palmy days of their 'Iclutuol 

Alliance• (1950). However, China watchoro focussed attention 

on their relationohip in the late 1950s when Sino-soviet 

•rancour• ea~e into the surface. 

Beijing~~oacow partnership gave momentum to the theory 

and practice of balance of power and thair ~placeable 

hootility again tilted the balancQ uith far-reaching reper

cussions. £lao, the groat •Helmsman• of Chino, was the 

principal actor in both the sei~ic chifts in their rela

tionship. ·During his ti~e the euphoric of •Fraternal 

#\llionco' snowballed, and dur1no his leadership, the 'honey

moon • of • ~ino-.;;;ovict friendohip • ended with tho opening of 

grcG.t 'schiG:::'I. • 

After tho Clomise of· rlO.O, the estrangement between 

Beijing o.nd !•to:JC0\1 waa supposed to t-:cne. But the prognosis 

that the post-t-lao Chino would vory soon lean touordo tiovict 

Union again is yot to be an accomplished fact. However, 

the trends in tho domestic policiea and external postures 

of bOth the countries since the beginning of 1980s have 

unleashed the procc:Js of • normolizction • nlo't·rly but steadily. 

The post~1ao. phase or current phase of 3ino-aov1et 

rcl.utions monopolises tho attention of Sinologistn bceauc:e 

oources of eno.lysio of their present relatio.nohip and 

wr1 tings on the particular aspect of for<·ign policy ore 

still Gcenty at their disposal. 
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Sensing the significance of the study of the •pos~

Meo phase•, I venture to pursue research in this particular 

field. It would be blasphemous to say that 1 have produced 

a very qood or high-standard dissertation on this particular 

topic. However# as a keen observer of Chinese politics and 

foroign policy, I have tried utmost to give a dispassionate 

ond sober analysis of facts for which l am greatly indebted 

to the scholars and writers whom I have referred in my 

dissertation. An effort such as this volume inevitably 

owes its success to tho ef!orts and cooperation of many 

pooplo. I em ver:y much indebted to Professor (Hra) Gargi 

Dutt, my supervisor (then Chairman, Centre for bast Asian 

Studies) , whose quidance and cooperation is indescribable. 

I am also grateful to Professor P .A.N. I•iurthy., the Chairman 

of the Centro for his help and co-operntion. 

I should like also to give apeci~l thanks to those 

who have assisted me at each and every step of my endeavour 

in writing the dissertation. Although it is my duty to 

acknowledge their invaluable assistance. 1 hevo to bow dot~ 

to their wishes as they want to remain behind the 'curteins.• 

Last but not the least1 I am also very much thankful 

to Mr. Yashwant for his inscrutable typing within a very 

short timo, crucial for me. 

New Delhi 
A~~/ ~ ~ct . 

( s~l~-"MAR ROUT) 
1 January 1984 



CHM-1'ER I 

NAO ANU B!:.IJING~OSCO\i Rl:;LAriONS (1949-1976) 

Relationship between two notiono is not a rare phenomenon 

in tho whole gamut of international politics. But certain 

kinds of relotionohips have far-rec.ching repercussions 1r1hich 

oltor the course of global politics setting a new trend al

together. Sino-soviet relations was one of the focal points 

of world politics in the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s and will per

petuate to be so during the 1990s. While the super-power 

rivalry will, for the foreseeable future, rGnain the pivot of 

international relations, the Sino-soviet relations (alliance 

or conflict) influences tho major aspects of their hostility. 

uino-soviet alliance exacerbated the super power antagonism 

during the heyday of cold war. And again Sino-Soviet conflict 

is a major contributing fector for the inception of Detente 

between the U33.R and tho U~A in the 1960s end 1970s. If the 

triangular relationship (Chino, the UGA and the U~SR) is of 

supretue ioportonce in the global diplomatic poker, tho role

tionoh1p botwoen Beijing end Hoscow ia indispensably attached 

to it (because they constitute t\10 angles of a triangle). And 

the woy they manage this relationship will profoundly affect 

the prospccto of pooce and stability in the arena of global 

and regional politics. 

Sino•$ov1et relotiona has been passing through twists 

and turns sinco the liberation of the People's Republic of 

China. However, tt~ eye-catching, seismic shifts in their 

relationship arc of crucial importance from the standFoint of 
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global politics. First. the treaty of mutual alliance and 

friendship and second. the Sino-soviet schism. The grand 

fraternal alliance of 1950s was purgecS into tho fire of 

impleccuble hostility in 1960s and 1970s and yet the con

flict has been unabated •. Like a long-smoldering volcano 

the sino-Soviet rift erupted with unprecedented intensity 

in the l&te 1950s end perpetuates still today end the possi

bility of a 'thew' is still a eonjencture. The ymming gulf 

bc~:cen Beijing end r~scow haa riveted the attention of 

scholars since the 'Great Divide' for an appraisal of the 

conflict end en analysis of their dispute. The source and 

causes of the conflict are many and diverse' and overest~ate 

of one to others will lead to a biased and incomplete perusal 

of their longstanding achism• 

Prior to our ~alysis of the isoues and factors contri

buting to tho dispute. t"Ie should focus on the Sino-Soviet 

mutual allinnce and friendship which is the starting-point 

of th~ir post-world war amity. 

From 'Honeymoon• to D&!Rute (1949,-&969) 

Mao Zedong, tho 'Groat Helmsman• of China, was the 

principal actor in Sino-Soviet friendship and in the subse

quent rift, it ·was Chairman Mao of Chinese ~~1st Party 

who was the chief architect of Communist China. Mao's 

ideology and thought was Communist China's rulinq philosophy 

both in domestic and global context. Although today. 'de

Neoization • is in force, yet the rudiments of r-leoism are 

prevalent in the Chinese official pronouncements. 
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tlben the new Cormnunist regime swept into power in 

1949, Mao Zedong's policy of •leaning to one side• became 

the kernel of China's foreign policy. On 30 June 1949, 

Hao proclaimed his policy of leaning ones14edly toward the 

soviet Union. f·1ao saida 

The Chinese people must either incline to the side 
of imperialism or towards that of socialism.... It 
is ~pos~1ble to sit on the fence1 there is no 
third road, neutrality is merely a camouflage, a 
third road does not exist.... Internationally we 
belong to the ent1-1mperial1st front heeded by the 
Ut>SR. 1 

After this unequivocal declaration, 1-lao took concrete 

actions to carry out the policy. They werea (1) the Treaty 

of Friendship, Alliance and Mutual Assistance between the 

USbR and the COmmunist China siqned in February 1950, depend

ing on Moscow for •national security• and treating the us 

as its hypothetical e.nemy, (2) internally, learning fran 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union uwho is our best 

teacher"2 in economic construction and relying on the Soviet 

Union for industrialization; (3) in foreign affairs, toeing 

the line of united "frollt fashioned by the •eommunist Ce."np • 

with the Soviet Unton as its leader. By so doing, China 

became an integral part of the • Communist Society • buttress

ing its monolithic structure. Thuo China and the Soviet 

1 Mao. •on People• s Democratic Dictatorship •, 1949, 
Delpctcd t-iorhs, vol.4, p.423. 

2 Ibid. 
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Union were drawn together both by ideological kinship and 

by the requirements of the existing c1rcumstanees.9 . 

· From the.fQragoi~g analysis it is-crystal clear that 

in an ideologically polarised world, Beijing's friendship 

with Moscow was permanently ensconced by the 14eolog1ca1 

affinity between the two Communist giants. Another un

ilVOiding reason for r-:ao• s lurch towards tloscow was the 

prevailing circumstances. ~ftor seizure of political power 

t-Jith Sov!ot assistnnco, the People• s Republic of China was 

under tho spell of a \-tar-ravaged, inflation-torn economy. 

ficnce the new- _regime was badly in. need· of a variety of aid 
. 

in order to rehabilitate end restructure the sagging economy. 

\Jell aware of the fact tha.t outside_ assistance was available 

only from the Soviet Union,. £-tao had no ot.her option blt to 

say in the • Soviet Cemp • and rc:nain aligned with- Moscow in 

order to have Stalin 1 s friendship. 

'l'he Treaty of Hutual Alliance and Friendship sign~ by 

Mao Zodong and Joseph .Stalin in Februery 14, 1950 gave a n~ 

dimension to cold war. Ch1na•s •anti.US' stance and .•hate 

A.'llcrica • campaign was equnlly counter-reacted by the USA. 

· •r-lacCarthyism' end 'T::uman doctrine' were immediate answers 

to this Communist challenge. The USA's hysterical outbursts 

3 



against 'Cotnmunist conspiracy' intensified the tempo of 

cold war, and the outbreak of Korean war in June 1950 led 

the two super powers into the • brink of a world war. • 

'l'he Korean war unleashed on 25 June 1950 when t~rth 

Korean troops crossed tho 38th Parallel end mounted a full

scale etteck on South .Korea. t<q1th1n three days, they caP

tured Seoul (the capital of SOuth Korea) end threatened to 

occupy the entire country. 

tilth the outbreak of the Korean war, America's China 

policy Shifted significantly. These changes reflected e 

cloarer understanding of the existing Sino-Soviet re.le.tiona. 

It was generally believed that ~hind the North Korean egg

reeoion, there was a well-calculated international communist 

conspiracy masterminded by the Kreml1n.4 

The Korean war uas the acid test of Sino-SOviet alliance. 

Chino. • s i~volvemcnt in the t11er hardened USA • s att1 tude towards 

international communism in general and to Chine in particular. 

As a result of the Chinese intervontion in the war, domestic 

preosurc on the Trunan Administration accounted poL-tly for 

t!lc stiffening of U!1 policy tovta.=ds China. It wnD manifontcd 

in the poDtponement of the issue of rocogni tton, making of 

Formosa ( Tniwen) en integral part of the Aoorican security 

4 Partha s. Ghosh, !:!!no-30vict Rclpt.ions (New Delhi; 
Uppal Publishing P~un€. 1991), p.a7. 
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system in tho f*acific and comn.enting on Communism in China 

as e flpasaiog &nd not a perpetual stato."5 

After 'the end of Korean war r.ost of the scholars were 

convinced of the monolithic structure of intornotional 

ccmmunis.-n ond the earlier view that traditionally end cul

turally Chinn and the Sov~~t Union were so different that 

a • rupture • between them was hanging on balance, seemed to 

meny as chimerical. 

Stalin's vision of the prospect of e communist China 

under his wing to serve the Soviet national and revolution

ary goals conjured up the ther.te •don •t forget the r:not." 

F~rther Stalin's towering personality end commanding p~oi

tion brought China into the 'Com:.11UnJ.st fold. • Mao tried to 

endear him:;self to Stalin by en anti ... UR posture in the pre

Korean war period while ~e latter tied the former to an 

anti-us •chariot• by feigning d1sinterestedness.6 However, 

l"leo • s dubious attitude towards 3tnlin was nevor revonlod 

during tho lifetime of Stalin and Mao was cautious 1n dealing 

with his ::;oviet counterpart. ..The ncmoirn of Khrushchev" 

has highlighted stalin•s arbit,J:nry and domineering attitude 

bringing St.al1n~1oo negotiations tD the brink of disruption 

which would have happened had there been no mutual interest 

in fighting against the hrnoricans. 

s 

6 

A. Doak Barnett. A Ne,w VQ..tolicy_, ?owprd:l ct?ine. 
(\..Ze.shington. o.s; ... 19""115. p.ll. . 

Yeo Meng-hsuan, "The Outlook for Peiping-t{oscow 
Relntionsn • Issues ;rod .St\idig,~ (Hong Kong), January 
1977, pp.39-40. . 
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During the Stalinist period, Beijing-Moscow alliance 

in fact was more or less a master-subordinate relations. . . 

During this period aeijing could not ~ssert independence 

.in international affairs. Beijing was chided for claiming 

to occupy the leading position in. the Asian revolut~onary 

move.-nent at the Conference of Trade Onions .of the Countries 

of Asia end the Pacific in December 1949. Stalin took a 

decisive stand against Maoist attempts to soft-sell the 

cxpc.r:ience of the C."'\inose t.:ommunist struggle in China to 

Indonesia and Indio.7 

~talin wao the •sacred Mnrxiot pantheon• for the 

Chinese leaders primt!rily because he had intenoified 1ntre

s~gence tcuards the iJest. Of co ursa, t1ao did not glorify 

Dtolin .as M 1.nfall1blD leader. t~hat provoked Mao to be 

friendl~· to Stalin t-7as thet ~telin,. unlike l{hrushchev, was 

on. erch enemy of \'!estern imper!alicm end t1"aa ready to 

create m crisis in Berlin in 1948 at n time When the USA 

bed th~ monopoly- of atoini:c tlaapona. Communist China was 

prepared to treed the some path dGcpite its leek of atom 
. . 

bombs. fo1ao lcrnented: .-zho e. tom bOmb 1~ o pnpe.J: d.ger which 

tho us reactionaries uso to sccro.pcoplc. It looks terrible 

but in feet it is not • .,a In point of· fact, Hac t-JaG ardently 

7 o.u. Borisov nnd B.'l'. I<olosov, ~vic,t;--:9h1nera§l 
r_platrJ.ons1 . 1 945-JQ (Bloomington & London: Indiana 
Univeroity Prase, 1975), pp.12{-S. 

8 Lewis S. Fencer, Mpt]ds:ai.;. ,. «ow t1nny? Cited by 
him or1ginully from non min Ribao eiitorinl# 
"Problems of Ccmmunial:'l'', 31 Decar.ber 1962# p.21. 
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loyal to the l-1osc:ow line ideologically, but he was indepen

dent ~rgenizationallY• Although the Stalinist monolith 

covered up fx:om Gemany to Indonesia, Chinese Communist Party 

(CCP) was novor a part of that monolith• Mao may ,not be a 

Titoist but both Tito and t•1QO took a stand When their 1nde

pen4once or stature within the 'bloc' seemed threatened and 

then began to conjure up ideological reasons tO justify 

resiotance to Moscow. It was perhaps only an accident of 

time and place that Yugoslavia, ln defying _Stel1n,_ turned 
-. 

ideologically toward the pragmatic, lower-pressure communism 

of t.enin and (\'Iithout credlt) Bukharin, while Meo saw his 

bes't . pol! tic~l opportunity in respectirtg the decompression 

of Khrushchev and reaffir.ming the uncompromising stance of 
- g 

Stalinism. 

If Mao concealed his defiant attitude towards Moscow 

during the lifetime of Stalin, 1 t was because of China's own 

interests. Mao did not venture to embrace a 'T1to1st path• 

very s6on when China•a economy was in shambles. Thus the 

infant stage of liberation was not the best opportune moment 

for l'tao Zedong and hit:J China to e:nbitter .their· relations with 

the SOviet Union. 

Following the demise of Stalin powers in the Kremlin 

had passed onto the hands of a triumvirate - Georgi M.Malenkov, 

9 Robert v. Daniels, "How Monolith was the l'"JOnolith", 
P;gblems of Communism,, March-April 1964, ,p.47 • 
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the Prime Minister, Vyacheslav : •• Holotov, the Foreign 

Hinister, and t·:arohall Klement Y. Voroshilov, the Chairman 

of the Presidium. But within a short span of time (September 

1953), power was wielded by Nildta s. Khrushchev. This sort 

of shift in pOwer in the Kremlin was coincided by the change 

of leadership in the t\1l1te House also. The Truman-Acheson 

leadership was replaced by Eisenhower~ulles leadership in 

the USA. For the n~1 leadership at Washington international 

communism t:as nothing but en "unexpurgated evil." The US 

policy to\1ards communis:n wan that the Communists woul<:l not 

be given o free hand to proceed further into the "Free \!orld". 

Accordingly, the USA adroitly devised certain security arrange

ments which brought into existence defence organizations like 

SBJ'~TO, CEH'l'O and ~NZUS. 

With Khrushchev•s enthroneocnt into power, Sino-soviet 

relations took a different tum. Although t•leo-Khrushehev 

•honeymoon• started end continued for half-a-decade. it could 

not last ~ng. Certain internal and external policies of 

l<hrushchov infuriated nco and sparked off the Sino-Soviet 

schism. Khrushchev•a 'de-stalin1zat1on• and 'peaceful co

existence• alarmed Mao and his collengues who subsequently 

opposed •t<.hrushchevism-oriented world communism • deprecating 

it as a • revisionist view of Narxism-Leninism. • In a si.'nilar 

vein, Mao's ambitious nature and his claim for world communist 

leadership and radical economic policy threatened Khrushchev's 

position within the •bloc. • As a result, Khrushchev stiffened 
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his attitude towards China and nao. And the ·2oth Congress 

of the Communist Party of SOviet Union (CPSU), 1956, 

brought about e momentous change in. their alliance worsen

ingly affecting it. 

'l'he 20th Party Congress is e turning point in tbe 

international Communist movement. It sowed the seeds of 

'polycentrism' or 'b1-contrism• in the Communist monoli

thic garden. 'l'he high water-mark of the Congress was 

Khrushchev's acerbic speech of 25 February 1956 denouncinq 

Stal1nism.1° Khrushchev debunked •stalin's adventurism' 

in foreign policy. He· denigrated Stalin pointing. out his 

errors that Stalin's domineering attitude end one-man deci

sions threatened the soviet Union's peaceful relations with 

other countries causing great complications. Khrushchev's 

unflinching support for 'peaceful co-existence• in"uced him 

to remarka 

t?hen we say that tho socialist system will win in 
.the competition between the two systems - the 
capitalist and the socialist systems - this b¥ no 
means signifies that ita victory will be achieved 
through armed interference by the socialist count• 
ries in the intemal affo1rs of the capitalist 
countries. tie believe that countries with differ
ing social systems can do more than exist side by 
side. It is necessary to pro~eed further, to 
improve relations* strengthen confidence between 
countries end cooperate. 11. 

10 Ghosh, n.4, p.225. 

11 G.P. Heedson, R.Lowenthal & R. Macfarquehar 
Documented and analysed, Thj Sino-Soviet Dispute 
(London, 1961), pp.42-43. 
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Khrushchev' a secret speech 1n tbe 20th Congress of 

CPSU very soon beca~e a metter of simmering controversy 

between China end t.he Soviet Union. The Chinese leaders 

criticised the way Stalin • s image hod been tarnished. To 

the Chinese leadership Stalin's contributlons to the cause 

of communism far outweighed his shortcomings. However, they 

were sceptical of Khruahchev•s attack on the 'personality

cult• tho.t might have its repercussions in China and tsmish 

the imago of t·1eo which in many rcnpoct.s resembled that of 

~talin. The CCP regarded the 20th CPSU reoolution as a 

pnrtial appraiscl of Stalin and released a Mnrxist explana

tion of Stalin's errors and how they could bo prevented. 

Khrunhchcv•s policy of "peacoful co-existence" and 

•peaceful transition to socialiQn• in 1956 further clashed 

with Nco's policy of •armed struggle' and "Wlinterrupted 

revolution.• Khrushchev visualised that under the changed 

international scenario, the possibility of peaceful assump

tion of power by the Communist J/artios in some cepit.alist. 

countries could not be ruled out. However. the Soviets did 

not undermine the importance of violent revolution, though 

they conceded the pr:obebility of peaceful transfer of power 

from bourgeoisie to Communists. Khrushchev devised this 

pragmatic policy keeping the world situation in view. To 

avert a direct collision with the USA and the peril of 

nuclear holocauot, he preferred 'peaceful oo-cxiotence• to 

• armed otruqgle. • To Mao, a diehard Mnrxist, it \'IBS 
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inconceivable th&t the bourgeois ruling claso would part 

with the power without violent conflict and that the 

Communists could take any othor course than that of smash

ing the existing state structure by force.12 The Chinese 

leaders further blcmed the Soviet Union for over-emphasizing 

the strength of imperialists and losing confidence in 

socialism. 1~hen the Soviet Union paid a deaf ear to the 

Chinese view the schism started between Beijing and Moscow 

and ideology served as the le.nguagc of their mutual vitu-

peration. 

Despite this. the Chinese Communist elite avoided 

yawning differences and sought common ground so that Beijing

Moscow relations were drawn closer and more durably united. 

In pursuance of this policy# the CCP'a 8th National Congress 

deleted the article relating to deification of Mao from the 

party constitution. But the reports by Liu Shaoqi and Deng 

Xiaoping insinuatingly criticised Khruahchev•s opposition 

to the personality-cult and his enunciation of the doctrine, 

• peaceful co-existence. • ln an £sst European anti-Soviet 

uprising, Beijing strongly adv.oeated and ardently supported 

the Soviet armed supprossion of the Hungarian revolution 

(1956). Thereafter# Zhou Enlai made e hectic tour of the 

~ast European countries with a vi~ to persuading and 
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pacifying the Soviet •satellites• to be on good terms with 

Moscow. Thus. Beijing could manoeuvre to stop the 'intra

bloc• disintegration end uphold the unity of the 'bloc' as 

well as the CPSU authority. 

Meo, 1n the late 1950s, took a first step to throw e 

crimp into Beijing-Moscow fraternity by barking upon the 

People's commune ¥~vemcnt, Taiwan Gtrait military adventure 

and ~ina-Indian bordor d1spute.13 As a result, Mao 4s foreign 

and domestic policico slipped out of the Soviet control and 

even divorced from the Khrushchev line. If l1oo ho.d intended 

to shake off Moscow's fetters after the eternal disappearance 

of Stalin from the scene, he could hevo taken full advantage 

of the unrest which erupted in East Lurope in 1956. When 

the monolithic movenent was on the •brink of disintegration• 

and tJhen the CCP end CPSU became embroiled in bitter ideolo-

gical polemics, Moo could hove aligned with East European 

countries to pooe e fotruideble challenge to Moscow's hegemony. 

on the contrary, he ferv~ntly helped Y~scow to regain control 

over its 'satellites.• 

Another controversial issue which fueled the fire of 

sino-Uoviet rift was Yugoslavia and the divergent attitude 

of China and the SOviet Union towards it. The Chinese leaders 

fiercely attacked Yugoslavia for its 'distortion and possession• 

of Harxism. The scathing criticiom tfas due to the draft 

13 1·1en\:•houan, n.6, p.41. 
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·programme of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia. 

adopted by the 7th Congress Qf the Yugoslav Communist· ~arty, 

which the Chinese Communists br~ed as an anti-Marxist• 

Leninist programme. The • revisionist path • ·embrace<! by 

the Yugoslavia were assaulted by China when the latter 

accused that they were being made the tools to slander the 

proletarion. dictntorshlp. the socialist system, the inter• 

n£ltione.l Communiot move:nont, aild the unity of ·the socialist 

countries. Zhen Doda. a propaganda conmissar of the CCP · 

lampooned the ~ugoslavs in the following 'words& · 

It is precisely tho import of large quantities of 
us aid and the American way of life that has brought 
a chango !n the consciousnoss of the Yucoolev leading 
group, _caused revisionist ideology to gr-ow up ln its 
midst, and determined its internal end external 
policies which are directed against the Soviet Union, 
against Communism, against the socialist camp and 
againot Jociali~ in its own country. 14 

lt is important to bear in mind that it was Beijing 

which initiated the attack on Belgrade end not Moacow or 

other Communist countries of the world. The rationale 

behind this repudiation was the reotoration of Yugoslav-type 

o£ Colltl'!unism 1n China. During the rectification campaign 

many critics appreciated the •Yugoslav-oriented conmunlsm • 

end pleaded for its 'emulation in China.• The liberalised 

version of Marxiam· intcrvroted and adopted by the Yugoslavs 

14 Cited in Dutt. n.3. ·Originally quoted from Zhen 
BOd&'s speech on Yu sl v Revision! - P o 
Imporigliot ~olicx Hung ui), no.t. 1958. 
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infuriated .China because $ ne\i' dogmatic phas(f in the 

Chinese Communism was gatherin; momentum at that crucial 

moment. 

Although the Chinese pioneered the attack; Hoseow 

followed the Chi.neso path very soon when Khrushchev fUlmi

nated against the Yugoslavian policy as a 'Trojan horse'_ 

on which •western imperialists• were betting their lest 

card to ~~rmine the soviet Union. However, sCholars harp 

on the view that l4oscow did not mount the same kind of 

assault against Yugoslavia as Se1j1nq did. Moscow took a 

lcnie~t attitude towards the struggle against_ •revisionism• 

than the Chinese Communists who were sworn enemies of the 

'revisionists• because of their own national int~rests. 

Thus the chasm between China and the Soviet Union came to 

the surface when they exhibited divergent behaviour tn 

external af£airs in' general and in Yugoslavia issue in 

-particular • 

Vi~1ed from global perspective, slno~Soviet relations 

in 1957 deteriorated due to the proliferation of a lot of 

controversie.s centering ~und the • us imperialism end 

nuclear wnr. • 

t~scow .and _~1J 1ng nourished conf 11cting views in 

relation to nuclear t><Jar-. The Soviet policy was to lessen 

the possibility of nuclear war }?ecause it would lead to the 

perdition of mankind. Khrushchev sensed very well that a 

direct confrontation botween the_ USA and the USSR· would wage. 
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a nuclear war which would be fatal for the whole world. 

The Chinese stance was to heighten the global tension 

under the strong notion that this would force the USA to 

retreat and weaken the ~periallsts. Indeed, Beijing did 

not believe in negotiating nor in disarmament nor oven in 

waiting for history for its destruction. 

Mao had the nation that the military balance of power 

had drastically altered in favour of the 'socialist bloc'. 

The Soviet leaders openly claimed superiority over US 

nuclear capability. But the Soviet belief was soon tem

pered not only by the fact that the USA was also fast deve

loping a sizable m1osile armoury but also by the reali

zation that, despite the Soviet advances in the missile and 

rocket fields, a war bet\-1een the two would lead to utter 

mutual destruction as well as to the end of much of the 

rest of the world.15 Mao could not restrein his revolu

tionary ~anticlsm and lauded that *East wind' now over

whelms ·~cot wind.' His conviction was that the USA would 

not dare to take oteps risking nuclear enn1h1lat1on and 

would retreat whenever the actual collision would start. 

In 1958, Sino-Soviet hostility took a new dimension 

as new conflicts of conventional state interests cropped up 

in several fronts. The three major problems were the 
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r.lili t.ary relationship between the t.wo powers~ the related 

question of Sovi~t conduct during the Taiwan Streit crisis 

and Beijing's radical new economic programme. 

In the field of nuclear weapons. Moscow became reti

cent .to disclose the secrets of atomic bomb manufacturing 

to Be1j1nq. Tho Sino-soviet aqree:ncnt on "New Technology 

for National Defence"• signed on 15 October 1957, was said 

to ha~ inclU4ed a provision for the supply o~ 0 a s~le 

of an atom bomb and technical date concerning its manufacture."lE 

Ch1na alleged that in·lieu of their aid, the SOviets had 

insisted on •certain conditions• which were quite unaccept-

able demands intended to bring China under SOviet military 

orbit. Thus, the Chinese .leederohip refused to bow to 

•certain conditions• and decided to follow an indepen~ent 

course to ~ssoss nuclear arsenal. This had greatly dis

plensod tho-Chineae and const~tuted one more important item 

· in tho catalogue of Sino-Soviet schism. 

However, the nll1anco was put to the acid test by the 

Chinese decision to bombs~ Quemoy beginning on 23 August 

1957. confronted by t.he American nuclear power, Deijing was 

desperutely seeking the help Qf. Noscow to obtain weapons on 

c.arlier commitment by the latter to the foxmer at tho time 

16 Cited in K.N. Ramachandran Gnd s.K. Ghosh, Power end 
Ideology I Sino-.?oviot Dispute • 1,\D Overviet (New 

·oelh11 Young Asia vublications, 1977), p.99. Origi
nally quoted from Peking R~view, vol.6, no.33, 16 
August 1963, p.17. 
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of crisis. The Chinese government's statement of 1 

september 1963 charged that the Soviet Union had perfi

diously withheld such a commitment until Moscow was sure 

that it could be given without risk1 in other words, until 

it was too late to be of any assistance to the original 

Chinese goal.17 Khrushchev lent support and issued a 

statement to this effect after the crisis had passed its 

perik. Although Mao delivered a letter of thanks to 

Khrushchev, he could smell the soviet hesitancy. As Harry 

Golmen has rightly pointed outa 

•••• Khrushchev in his talks with Mao in October 
1959 at Beijing sought to remove Taiwan as an 
•tncendiery factor 1n the international situation• 
by hinting that Boijing ought to accept a •two
Chine solution.• 18 

This sort of attitude exhibited by V!Oscow towards China's 

internal affairs and more accurately towards her national 

interest intensified their conflict bolstering the grounds 

o£ Chinese accusation against Khrushchev and the Soviet 

Union. 

A third new arena of friction developed in connee-

tion with the radical turn in China•s domestic policy 

during 19sa. mcnifcoted in tho launching of tho"People•s 

Communo Movcnont" end tho "Great Leep Forw~... Chairman f-1ao 

17 Harry Gelman. "The Conflict a A survey", Pmblemft 
og communigro, vo1.13, 1964, p.6. 

10 Ibid. 



was the moving spirit behind these ambitious programmes. 

Mao, after 1957. could very well sense the inadequacy of 

the soviet model of economic development and he assessed 

that taking the soviet road would create a lopsided growth 

•unsuitable for a poor agricultural country with a large 

population. ' These experiences compelled Meo to devise 

en indigenous strategy of development uhich centered round 

the theme of 'walking on two legs• i.e., s~ulteneous 

development of both the industrial and agricultural sectors 

facilitated the ~plementation of thcao progr~maa with a 

view to achieving the cherished objectives. Moo's innova

tion of on alternative ~Ddel challenged Hascow, 'the father

land of socialism • because the former• a indigonouo strategy 

was not in consonance uith the latter's strategy on socio

economic development using itG own resources with the max~um 

mobilization of human effort, through which China expected 

to surpaos Great Britain 1n industrial development in fifteen 

years. fl".orcovcr, the Chinese pronouncements during the early 

phase of Great Leap Forward (GLF) and Communes asserted that 

China would shorten the road to Oommuniam - an assertion 

that even tho better developed soviet state had not ventured 

to make. 19 

As to the Soviet reaction to Hao' s oplintoring incli

nation, Khrushchev •metaphorically ridiculed' the communes 

19 Ramachandran and Ghosh, n.16, p.9a. 
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in his private talks with us Senator Hubert Humphrey in 

December 1959. \·lhen the content of the private talks was 

leaked to the press, Khrushchev berated Humphrey as a 

lying ncwsboy.20 The 21st Congress of the CPSU in September 

1958 rejected the Chinese thesis on •short road to communism• 

nnd attached importance to gradualist move to Conmunism. 

The sharp differences between China and the SOviet Union 

with regard tc:J the •ottoinrr.ent of canmunism' brought about 

a strained relationship in tho subsequent period. 

Another thorn in the Sino-soviet alliance was the 

Dino-Indien border skirmish in 1959. \~hen the Sino-Indian 

border hostilities flared up tho SOviet Union admonished 

the incident and remained neutrol in the conflict between 

its 'socialist ally' end the nnonaliqncd friend. 0 In 

addition, tho rti!usal of the SOviet lccdcrship to stand 

beside Communist China in its border conflict with India 

was viewed in Beijing as an "outright betrayal of the obli

gation of proletarian internationelism.n Not only vas 

M.osC0\1 apathetic to their appeal but it later aosaulted 

the Chineco communist elite of hoving purposefully attacked 

India so as to embnrrnso Rhruohchev on the evo of his trip 

to tho UGA. 

Sino-Indian border dispute 611d Soviet reaction towards 

China ccctintuated the rift between Beijing and tiOseow. 
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But perhaps a more disturbing factor in their friendship 

was KhrUshchev•o initiative for Summit talks Which faci

litated later on the meeting of Khrushchev with President 

Eisenhower in septEmber 19S9. On his way back from the 

USA, Khrushchev visited Beijing. At a banquet in his 

honour, ho admonished those who wanted to 'test by force 

-the stability of tho capitaliat syotem. f Tho forces of 

peace are now-strong as never befOre. ~hdre are quite 

realistic possibilities of barring the woy to war. The 

Chinese ware far from reconciled to thiD view and, continued 

to insist on the need for vigilance in dealing with the 

imperialists. lt was also at this time Khrushchev allegedly 

suggested to Bao the desirability of accepting a two-

Chinas solution of the Taiwan problem.21 

As the Chinese witnessed it. Khrushchev_•s actions 

during 1959 had resulted in o new record of errOr and . -

betrayal. He hed rebuffed them on the QUQstion of nuclear 

weapons, interfered in Chinese internal affairs. compromised 
-. 

with the leaders of •Yankee imperialism• • and betrayed thBn 

in Taiwan Strait crisio and' in Dino-Indien. border conflict. 

All these paremount issues were quo:Jtions of national 

interest end-hence it is little wonder that in April 1960, 

the CCP resorted to a massive propaganda tirade against 

21 Alan Lawrance. China•s ~ore,gn Relations Since ~942 
(London and Boston, 1975). p.67. 
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the policies and authority of the SO~iet Union. 

Another incident which aggravated their relationship 

further ".taa the U2 incident. An American U2 aircraft flying 

over Soviet territory on e opying mission was shot down by 

a soviet rocket on tho eve of the proposed SUmmit Conference 

at Paris. Khrushchev loshed out at the USA_for committing 

a •criminal provocation. • As it happened before the Paris 

Conference to be hold in May 19601 Khrushchev outrightly 

refused to participoto in tho Summit meeting of the Big 

Four Powers without an apology from EisenhOwer end conse

quently the Conference ended in a fiasco because of the 

.American- Pre!)ident•s stubbornness. Beijing took full 

~vantage of the U2 incident and Mao lampooned Khrushchev 

and the SOviet leaders for their 'illusions. • The 1ntt1dent 

justified and emboldened China's stand 1n relation to their 

policy towards ±mpcria~1sts end their lackeys. It 1n$Pired 

the Chinese to hurl criticism openly at the soviet leaders. 

Mao became vociferous while he saida 

The U2 incident confirmed tho tru.th, that. no 
unrealistic illusions should be cherished with 
regard to imper1oliam and the winning of world 
peace should depend mainly on the resolute 22 struggle_waged by the peoples of ell countries. 

Beijing bece:ne more vocal in its attack when the 

opportunity came with the inauguration of the conference 

of World Federation of Trade Unions in early June 1960. 

22 §e~jinq Revig, no.20, 17 t1ey 1960, pp.$-7. 
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Shortly after the Conference, V~scow proposed to Beijing 

yet another meeting to iron out their differences within 

the bloc and the moment came when the Rumanian Party 

congress was convened 1n the later part of June 1960. 

When the OCf representatives participated in the 

Bucharest Conferenee (1960} # they were shocked to find 

themselves the target of a 'villificetlon• allegedly con

coeted by the CPSU 1n order to dwarf them into sutmisslon. 

As it is knowledgeable, Khrushchev's circulation of a CPGU 

letter to the CCP dated 21 June 1960, wao full of venomous 

a~tack on the CCP "all along the line." In their speeches 

to the Congress Khrushchev and the East Eu~pean satellites 

severely castigated the Ch!ne~e as 'Trotskyites• and 'mad 

t:lon • necking tmr. They further condemned the Chinese action 

in the Sino-Indian border conflict as •utterly selfish' 

e.nd •aggreooively nationalistic. • They alec repudiated 

tho purge of t1araha.ll Pong Dehud. The CCP delegation 

responded to the •assaults• with e. 'tit-for-tot' policy 

and distributed a written statement of defiance ot the end 

of the Congress proceedings. 

l>"iC>secw rcta11atet!l in a oimilar vein 1n July 1960 

after tho Chineoe defiance during the Congress. In July 

Moscow suddenly took a unilateral decision recalling all 

Doviet exports and technicians within ono ~onth. In addition, 

the ~viot govcrn~ont unilatnrally cancelled tho mutual 

publication of friend3h1p magcminos 1n both the countries. 
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In the November 1960 Communist COnference the Sino

_soviet eritaqonism blew hot ana cold. When the Conference 

was convened the SOviet Union eqain mounted fierce criticism 

by distributirtg among the deleqates a new -60, 000 word. · CPSU 

'letter• ottacking the CCP and the Albanian Party •more 

crudely than -c\ter. • In the debate at the Conference the 

CPSU piloted converging assaults on the CCP with its adherents 

1n a futile otte:npt to force it to bow down. Pinally, en 

ambiguous document was- prepared and signed, embodying the 

mutually contradictory stands of the two Parties on a number 

of key issues. Uhile the Cl?sU manipulated in getting more 

of _its points included than did the Chinese, it nevertheless 

suffered Q hu~111oting dofoat on the central issue of 

authority. Just after the Conference, l<htushchov invigo

rated his attack on the Chinese position at what he evidently 

rcgru:ded as its weakest point - AlbMia. Tho Albanians, who 

had been the staunehest supporters of tho Ch1ncoo at the 

Bucharest and the Moscow_Confcrenccs, were~~ subjected to 

an extension of the Soviet economic presnureo that had been 

initiated in the summer of 1960. 1'hose reprisal.o elimased 

in the recall . of all SOviet technicicmo end abrupt termina

tion of SOviet economic aid to Albania in April. 1961. A 

resentful exchange of messages between Moscow and Tirana 

was culminated by a fiery •letter addressed to the Albanian 

P~ty by tho CPSU Central Committee on 24 August 1961. 

Boi j ing modi a ted botr..;ccn the !loviet Union and Albania in 

order to checkmate the tensiono between the two end accord

ingly urged the Sovietn to L~provc their relations. 
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~thor agonizing failure of Sino-Soviet friendship 

was brought into lirnelj.ght at tho 22nd Con·grosa of the Cll=m 

held 1n Moscow 1n October 1961. At this Congress KhruohchGv 

deprecated Albania £or playing a proxj role for Chins. 

~_Prc.11ier Zhou Bnlai, who headed the Chinese delegation, 

los.lled out at tho .Joviot Union £'Or snubbing a fraternal 

country onu ho left for Doijing t.;hilo the Congre!ls t-ICS tltill 

in Dension. An \inucual gesture t'ltts displayed by Nao \·then 

ho himself \'lent to Ooijing airPort to receive Pre:~ier z~u. 

It clearly llindicated Hao's appxobation of ~hou•s insult to 

tho Cv.ID. 

Sino-aoviet polemics pezj>Gtuated throughout 1962 end 

all thE{ attempts by the fraternal Communist Po.rt.ioo for the· 

rel~tion of tensions ended 1n fiasco. The Sino-Soviet 

hostility asaumed alar.ming pro~ortions during 1962 when the 

Cuban missile c~isia end Sino~lndian border war erupted. 

The. Cuban miosile crisis occurred as a rosult of the 

SOviet deployment of nuclear mionilos in Cuba. The USA 

seriously. protested cgeinst tho :;oviet e.ggro_osi ve policy 

in the •us hinterland• and on 22 October tt)62 President John 

J?. Kennedy publicly proclaimed that the U$A would • take 

appropriate action• against the Soviet offencive. After 

this, tho USA bocarJo embroiled in the crisis Hhen it bloc!tc• 

ded the Soviet ships pi'oceoding to Chino. li'oz; some tirno it 

appeared ao if ,o major military confrontjltion might take 

place bet'l1'con tho tt-:o super powers. 23 ~::h~;;n both the 

23 Ramachandran and Ghoah, n.16, p.109. 
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super powers were dragged into tho brink of a nuclear war 

the Soviet Union retreated withdrawing the missiles. 

~hile the Cuban crisis lnsted, Beijing fully backed 

tho Soviet Union~ since the Soviet action led to a su~r 

power confrontation and helped to slow down the process of 

detente. 24 aut witnessing the defusion of crisis, Beijing 

bluntly criticised tho Soviet strntegy of crisis nanegement 

and denounced Khrushchev for his 'adventurism' for having 

placed the missiles and for his capitulationism for having 

a9reed to retreat bowing down to the Amorican presaure 

tactics. 

Although China availed of the oppOrtunity during the 

Cuban r.1issile crisis sensing tho Jovict Union's vulnerable 

position, a similar incident was repeated when the Sino

Indian border war broke out in October 1962. Here, it was 

tho Soviet Union which took full advantage of the Chinese 

wlnerebility. Tho first Joviot reaction to the Sino

Indian war was somewhat soothing towards Boijing but Moscow 

reversed its position when the war prolonged. After the 

recedcnce of Cuban rr.issile crisis, t:oscow took carious 

interest in tho border war ond chQstiaod Chino in provoking 

tho war. 'ihe ~viet Union' a allies in the Communist world 

criticized Beijing•s action as 'edvanturist• and expressed 

open dissatisfaction with Chine•s policy towards lndia.25 

24 Ibid. 

25 Dutt, n.3, p.138. 
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The Soviet attack on China further deteriorated the rela

tions between the two countries. However, the significance 

of ~ino·Indian border war was that the soviet Union mili

tarily supported Indian bOurgeoisie betraying its Communist 

brother. consequently, the aoviet Union also openly backed 

the Colombo peace proposal for a peaceful settlement of 

Sino-Indian dispute. The Chinese leaders came to the 

conclusion that the soviet Union would not alter its •11ne• 

et the end of 1962. And the eartial Test Ban Treaty of 

1963 buttressed their conviction. 

The signing of the Po,..t.ia.l Test Bc.It T::caty in July 

1963 eppeered to confirm the extent. of the breach bot.t11een 

B(!Jijing and MoeCO't1,. China virulently eriticieed t~oaCPw' s 

stand when the Government stete.."'!lent was released on 31 

July 1963. Chine's nttitude towards tho Partial Test nan 

Treaty and r~·action to the Soviet Union re~6F.U 

Thia is a treaty signed by three nuclear powers. 
By this tr(~aty they attempted to consolidnte. 
their nuclear monopoly and bind the hetnda of all 
the peace-loving oow1tries oubjected to the 
nuclonr thrt:at •• •• Thus the interests of the 
soviat pcopl~ have been sold out~ th~ intorests 
of the countries in the socialist camp, including 
the people of China, have been sold out, end the 
interests of peace-loving people of the world 
have been sold out •••• This 1o by no meru1s a 
victory for the policy of peaceful co-existence. 
It is a capitulation to us 1mperielium. 26 

................ ........ ____ _ 
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The Chinese fulmine~ton of the treaty as a 'fraud' 

t.o which tha soviet Union was a party., signalled the final 

p~1nq of the ways between Se;Ljinq end lt;cocow. Therne.~ter, 

_ ~eijing wafl engaged· in hurlinq acrimonious ctatements at. 

Moscow for the latter's ·so-celled 'ideological perversions• 

and 'rightist deviations.• 

SUbsequent t.o the the Partial ·1'ast Ban Treaty ideolo

gical polemics started which continued till the ,fall of 

Khrushchev.. ~he key po1nta of a.ttack tnounted ·by China on 

tho :Joviets were t."'le abnr1donment o£ class str.lggle and. 

adoption o£ · p~aceiul co-exl.at.unco., 'r1~c &oviet Comnw1ism 

was branded as •goulash C\)jitr,unium• - e. new kind of cepitaliam. 

The strugglo against the noviat Union thus became e major 

thrust o.f China •s policy froc:u~cworlc. ia 1964, attu, both 

th~ COWltries reached. the pcalt end 'the point. of no-return. • 

Thus, it was abortive to summon a conference within the bloc 

to iron out the differences •. The £sealat1on of Sino-soviet 

rift. was further intensified when lxlth the count.rie~ l'tere 

engageU in tnutual vituperation and cceusations~ 

After the fall of I<hrushcbev ( 14 October 1964), there 

was a gl~er of hQpe fo~ successCul negotiations. t:ith 

the inauguration of Brezhnev-Kosyqin leade~ship, scholars 

predicted the de-escalation of their tensions • nut the 

negotiations which wound up without any ~csults in November 

1964, falsified their prognosie •. Beijing attributed the 

failure 1n negotiations to persistence of the new Soviet 
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' leadership in pursuing Khrushchevs revisionism end anti-

Chinese Communist schemes, while t·1oseo\1 held that 8eijing•.s 

insistence on changes in Soviet policies end programmes as 

an unalterable condition for normalisation of their estrange

ment was responsible for·futile negotiations. 

Sino-soviet relations reached a point where both sideo 

engaged in mudslinging at each other end Where both published 

statements revealing the $eeret aspects o~ their dealings 

with each other since the beginning of the dispute. The 
' 

SOviets spoke of Mao as a senile •Trotsky! te • tyrant end · 

racist, who sought world war, who had made monumental 

blunders in domestic policy, end whose government maintained 

'concentration camps• and massacred minority peoples, forcing 

them to seek haven in the USSR. 'l'he Chinese, .tn turn, 

cericntured Khrushchev as a cowardly traitor allied with 

'imperialism• who was s~r1ving to restore capitaliSm in 
' 

the SOviet Upion ancl to undermine t~arxism.,.Leninism through

out the world. 27 

After the deposition of Khrushchev, Beijing demanded 

a-change in SOviet policy and accordingly the P!Qple's Daily 

ttroto an editorial on 7 November 1964s 

Khrushchev is the chief repreocntati ve of modern 
revisionism. He hao. betrayed Leninism, prole• 
tarian internationalism, the path of the October 
revolution and the interests of the Soviet people. 

27 Gelman, n.i7, pp.14-15. 
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Commenting on Khrushchev • s exit, 1 t remarked in the s&-ne 

editorial I 

Anyone vho runs counter to Lcninis.-n, proletarian 
1ntornotionel1s:n, the path of the October 

· Rovolut!:on and the 1nteroat of the people will, 
sooner or later, 1nevitq.bly be spurned by tho 
people. This was .00 1n the past, is so at· 
proscnt and will be SO in the fUture. 28 

. The post-Khrushchev leadership at Kremlin wanted 

sincerely to loss<m tho rift bott1cen the two countries 

nnc1 China initially took interast in ::loscow•s lenient 

nttitude.tol'"Jards Beijing. But very soon all tho1r hopes 

~ore .shattered. Brezhnev•s anniversary speech on 6 

November 1964 marred the prospects of normalisntion. 

Brezhncv broadly enumerated tChrushchov•a foreign and 

domestic policioa end restated the valioity of the fo~u

lations of 20th Congreso. The delegation, heeded by Zhou 
'· 

Enlai, who pnrticipotod tn tho anniveroary celcbretions 

returned disheartened be·causo the nm1 Oov1ot collect! ve 

leadership was in no mood to respond to the Chinoso gestures. 

Boforc ~elvin~ deep into further portrayal of their 

rift in the later periOd. it is pertinent to assess the 

'personality factor' end •personality-cult• which played 

a vital role in the Sino-Ooviet conflict. 

28 ·cited in kamachandran end Ghosh, n.16, p.118. 
Originally quOted from the People' Q npJ.lx 
editorial "Under the Bonner of the Great October 
Revoiutionu, 7 ,November 1964. · 
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na.rx once commented • 

History dOes nothing. it posseost>o no immense 
wealth, fights no battles. It is rathet men, 
real living man who does everything, who 
posseoses and fights. 29 

!iarx' s vroras find its justification when we focus attention 

on Khrushchev end tltJ.O and their contributions to the hosti

lity between Beijing and f·!Osco¥-. It is indeed o atnr'k 

reality thot if the relationship iz soured at the lovcl of 

personal intercourse, then much else fol.lo\-TS. Tho personal 

disagreements between tho top-rankinq_ leaders will strikingly 

affect the ~cases because they blindly follow instructions 

from tho top. 

In the late 1950a, denigration of -Stalin led to the 

decline of o;)tnlinism and blooming and uphOlding of Khrushche

vism in the \.'Orld Communist movement. Khrushchev coul6 not 

digest a •maverick fl•aoism • and a.n • epostatic communist Chino • 

trhich would sooner.- or later thwart Soviet leadership of the 

international Co~~unist uDver.~ent. 

In the years follo\-ring the establ~shment _of the Communist 

regime 1n China, Mao wna oblig¢4 to reconcile himself to 

Stalin's authority 1n order to assure security and economic 

aid seeing no other option for him. After the exit of 

Stalin. l~ao•s 'honeymoon' with Khrushchev lasted for a brio£ 

29 Citea .in l?et.er He.rrio, Political Chipa Obneffed 
(London: Croom helm, 19ao), p.185. Originary qtioted 
from iinf?S §;nd ~naela 1 Gesemgt~q§ggbe · 1, iii, p.62S. 
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period end during that pariod, Mao followed Khruohchov•s 

line. \-Jbat caused enmity in i·1ao for Khrushchev was the 

'do-$tnl1nisation• spocch delivered by the latter. Whilo 

Khrushchev secretly harped on 'de-Jtolinization• he even 

did not consult tr.ao. Furthermore, tlao and other Chinese 

loadero' initial remarks on his speech irritated Khrushchev 

and he, in turn, also posoed come 1njuc11c1oua comments on 

tho Chinese Communist elites. 

Another reason of tico-Khruahchov rift was that l'lao 

Zedong woo eontcnptuous of Khrushchev• a loader ship (ideo

logical end political) in tho Communist tt'Ovemont because 

he was aspiring for that coveted position after Stalin. 

Of eourao, baced on seniority and oxporicnce, Mao•s cla~ 

is justified but the way he tried to belittle Khrushchev• s 

pooition exposed his personal ambition and mognlomania. 

Stalin•o private rationale for toleration of ~eo•s actiOn 

was that Moo had cautiously kept his intrnsigence and 

independent course of action within the bOunds of Stnlinism 

and compatible with Soviet interests. While Maoisw ran 

afoul of Khruahohevism and sought interests, Khrushchev 

who was at that ttmo intent on consolidating hiG leadership 

in the COmmunist world in tho face of restless Eastern 

~uropc, could not allow Mao•a independence to develop to 

such an extent thot it would eventually bring distress to 

himaolf and to the soviet Un1on. 30 

30 Yao, n.6, p.44. 
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AbOve all. porsonal factors played a key role J.n 

sharpening tho rift. Hed it not been for a Mao-led Cbine, 

the regime might have. taken a d1£forent apptbach to cope 

with international troubles. On the contrary, Khtushehev, 

unlike Stalin, could not assert an unchallenged authority 

and could not pursue a tougher policy in brow•beating the 

Chinese CommUnist. leadership to submission. Khrushchev was 

soft towards the Chinese in the ini tiel otngos extending · 

much oc6pe for thoir tndependcnce in policy-matters and when 

he took a hardline letor on, that led to the total disruption 

·of ralations bovdeen th~ twp giants. 

Besides these personal fectors, the cotivat.ing and 

prime factor was China* s d(!:"lafld for a grot~t pot-Jer · st.otus. 

China• s tratlitionol viC\'1 of its ploco in the t'O'Orld end a 

century of humiliation at tho hands of the t1estorn J;owora 

have served to sharpen· Chinese hostility and strengthen . " . . 

the detennination to avenge the pant wrongs. real or fanciea. 31 

The pOst-Khru~hehov era end Sino-Soviet rift centred 

round the Vietnam war, the Groat Cultural Revolution, tho 

Czechoslovakia crisis and the :;>!no-Soviet border war. From 

1965 tO 1969.- thcoe events ineurrod divergent interprets• · 

tiOns from bot.h the sidos which ohowed that there was no 

room for Sino-Soviet amity. 

31 Outt. n. 3, p .. 326. 
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When Vietnam war oscoleted in 1965, Sino-soviet 

hostility assumed e new tum. Both the sides denounced 

the war but their opprocehos differed. t"Jhilo Chine wished 

for a prolonged war of liborntion, tho Soviet Union demanded 

an early ccasofire end ending of the war. Tho Soviet Unlon 

gave ideological and military suppOrt to Vi~tnem e~ainst 

the us imperialism. Behind Moscow•s help was a political 

implication. t'toscow wanted to be more close to Vietnam 

because that would help hor to achieve her global objec

tives. Beijing was dead against any ncgotiationa between 

the UsA and North Vietnam, uhile the soviet Union ·was bont 

upon it taking the changed world situation into account. 

In li'ebruary 1965, Kosygin visited North Vietnam and pleaded 

for n negotiated settlement. However, Beijing supported 

l4oscow• s stand only after Sino-us ropprochomont in 1971-72. 

Like Moscow, Beijing encouraged to pursue a policy of 

peaceful settlement of the conflict. 

The Sino-soviet rift reached an alarming pp0portion 

during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution (GPCR) 

tJhich started in 1965. The movement was a watesrshed 1n 

the Chinese Communist history and it elso affected signi

ficantly the relationohip between Moscow and Beijing. 

This ideological revolution led to the inception of •anti

rcvisioniom • ond • anti-Sovietism • propaganda. Tho Soviets 

were extremoly critical of f·1ao • s Cultural Revolution. 

They interpreted it ao a deliboroto conspiracy by the 
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Maoiots inside the CCP to eliminate the genuine Marxiota 

and to install a military-bureaucratic dictatorship. on 

tho contrary, the Chinese assossod the Goviet Union as one 

ruldl by tho • revisionists • and • rcncgc<lcs' \1ho practised 

•neo-colonialist exploitation • of tho social 1st countries. 

Tho Culturnl Revolution culmineted in tho massive purge 

of ant1~1ooisto like Liu Shaoqi, Deng Xiaoplng and ~eng 

Zhcn. According to the N801sto, all these loadoro were 

supported by tho Soviet Union. They were branded es rovi

sionioto and right deviationists.· Liu, in pnrticular. uas 

dcccribed ao •China's l(hruohchev.• 

Another incident-which worsened their rift wos the 

•czechoslovekia crisis• in 1968. The Soviet intervention 

in Augunt 1968 in the Czechoslovakia crisis and the overthrotJ 

of Dubeck regime irritated o.nd provoked the Chinese. The 

Soviet Union c~~e to be cotcgorined es e 'soc!alist

~mporialiat• country - socioliat in form but imperialist 

in deeds. China.outrightly rojcctcd Brozhricv•s p~posnl 

for a collective security system in Asia ond h!s concept 

of •limited sovereignty' or tho famous •nrezhnov doctrine.• 

· Hol1evor, the Soviet Union justified ito stand 1n terms of 

Brozhnev doctrine which leg!tu.1ised the rioht of Mooco~ to 

interfere in haotom Europe uhcnevcr it sensed n denger to 

aoc1al1sn. · 
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Sino-Soviet relations reached its nadir when the 

Ussuri border clash between China and the Soviet Union 

took place in March 1969. · What began -as en indestructible 

friendship in 1950 was drowned in the waters of Ussuri in 

March 1969.32 

The border question cropped up before the ideological 

question a it was a chronic problem left over from history. 

The border C<Jnflict is, above all, important because it 

concerns something as fundamental in land \·shich is· symbOlic 

for traditional co~tinental potTers such as the Soviet Union 

and China.33 The Chinese cla~cd perhaps 1.5 million square 

mileo of what is part of the USSR, in Eastern Siberie and 

the Pacific coastal areas, aa t,ell as 300,000 square milos 

in central Asia. The Chinese believe that 600.000 square 

miles of tho hongolie Republic belong to them. In all, 

China wanted to divest tho USJR of up to 15 per cent of its 

territory. Officic.lly the l.."'hineao criticised tho treaties 

of ~igun and Beijing signed hundred years before 1964 as 

•unequal trenti~s• and th€ Soviet Union as the inheritor 

of Tsarist conquest. 

The conflict occurred in 1969 at Chen-pao tao (Damsnsky}, 

which W~s e normally uninhabited islan~ on the Ussuri. Tho 

border clash continued upto :Jcptcrnber 1969 sod the suddon 

32 R~~achandran and Ghosh. n.16, p.125. 

33 Peter Harris, n.29, p.166. 
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meeting of the Zhou-Kosygin at the Beijing airport restored 

calmness on the border towards the end of 1969. 

~nch side blamed the other, but a close scrutiny 

reveolo that tho Chineoe had tended to be very provocative 

in border clashes with the solf-discipllned, well-trained 

Ooviet forces. 34 

China-watchers vi~1 the border conflict from different 

angles. As to the cause of border skirmishes, some opine 

that it was a deliberate plon by the Chinese to crente such 

n crisis and to raise international t~nsions on the ove of 

the 9th Pnrty Congress in Beijing. 

Yet another possible reason subscribed by a group of 

echolnrn goes like this1 The Ussuri clo..ohes were master-· 

minded by nofcnce Minister Lin Dice himself in order to 

focus attention on the People's Liberation. Army (PLA) to 

strengthen it nna ensure ito voice in the decision-making. 

It is also believed by others that China piloted the 

border skinnishes in order to ma](e room for Sino-us rapproche

ment. And two years after the border conflict, 'China opened 

to.1ards tJest • in 1971-72., lfhen lii.xon visited Chinn and Heo 

exhibited warm cordiality. 

34 Ramachandran and Ghosh., n.16, p.l61. 
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Tho border conflict aggravated the Sino-soyiet rela

tions and changed the perception of Chinese loaders. They 

lashed out at the SOviet leader~ ao •uow 'i'sars. * Their 

-, changed perception of world order led them to establish 

cordial relat1ons·with the USA. once described_ as the 

chieftain of imperialism. Now the Soviet Union_was elevated 

to enemy No.1. the • social ~porinlist •. end it persisted 

till Mao • s death: 

The year 1969 signalled the moat ~portent breakth~ugh 

in mode~ Chi,nese £ore1gn policy. lt_shelved the arebellion 

diplomacy .. employed in the cultural Revolution and presented 

a 'revolutionary diplomacy• by means· of adopting the strategy 

of "peaceful co-existence" • a strategy derived from r~eo•a 

·o~m tactical arsenal. Since its liberation. COmmunist Chino 

has altered its foreign poliey,severol times with a view to.· 

gratifying the necdo of "national interests" and world 

• revolution' ··end to the cataclysmic changeo in the giobal 

situation. Yet none of those changes was more araotic 1n 

scope than the one put irito effect between 1969 and 1976. 

'l'ho histoey of the Beijing reg~e has shown that its 

foreign policy has been greatly i~fluenced by domestic. 

affairs. In a nutshell. tho regime made hoed\'"J'ay in diplo

matic matters during periOds of internal stability end 

, suffered diplomatic setbacks during periods of internal 
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turmoils. This historical cycle has repeated itself 

several times over the past t.uo decades. And the Cultural 

Revolution not only proved a major embarrassment to the 

advocates of diplomatic contacts with mainland China 'but 

also ectuolly disrupted many of Beijing's diplomatic 

contacts with much of the world. lt \'1&s not until Communist 

China had ridden out the traumatic Cultural Revolution in 

1969 thnt its foreign policy began t6 turn the corner. 

'Anti-us• has been s hallmark of Boijing'o foreign 

policy since the establishment of the Chinese COmmunist 

regime 1n 1949. At tho sa."ne· time "leaning towards SOviet 

Union" was the kernel of their external policy (luring the 

1950s. The 'Groat Divide' in tho Communist monolith during 

the early 1960s was a severe setback to the continuity of 

their foreign policy. And when the mutual verbal vitupera

tion between the two Communiot giants turned into armed 

confrontation in 1969, China's loederahip could very wall 

a~ell tho danger and looked for a drastic change in their 

continuing policy. The Chinese view of world order took o 

different turn in 1969 and later on it paved the way for 

Sino-American rapprochement end united front struggle 

against PSoviot social imporiolism and hegomonism." 

Two important causes are solidly behind the change 

in China•s foreign policy. First, Chinn's own security 

and second, China • s role in the global politics. 
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The August 1968 SOviet incursion into Czechoslovakia 

and Moscow • s concurrent formulation of the so-celled • Drezhnev 

Doctrine • of lim! ted sovereignty danonstratod to the Chinese 

that Moscow might be prepared to usc its overwhelming military 

superiority in order to pressure, end even to invado the 

People•s Republic of China.35 Tho Sino-SOviet border clashes 

of 1969 and tho Chinese leadcro• suspicion about Moscow•s 

atomic attack compelled Mao Zedong and Zhou Enlai to end 

China•e international isolation and to brondon ito diplomatic 

contacts. In this pursuit they utilized •conventional 

diplomacy • (in l·leo • s lt10rds Revo lut1onary diplomacy) devoid 

of the ideological shrillness, charocteriotic of Chineoe 

foreign policy during the Cultural Rcvolut1on. 36 To counter 

SOviet Ellltngonism,. China opened t.he door for tho r!ost and 

for the us, in particular, and the concurrent international 

situation was congenial for Chinese diplomats to establish 

new relationohips. 

Because of Moscow's mnsnive military power, Beijing 

realised that establishing diplomatic relations with most 

foreign nations would be of little significance in helping 

China with its pressing needs to offset the US~R. In East 

Asia, only tho other super power, tho USA, seemed to have 

sufficient strength to serve as an effective dotorrent to 

35 

36 

Robert G. Sutter, Chinn Natcb (London• John Hopkins 
University Press, 1978), p.l. 

Ibid., p.2. 
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soviet pressure. Moscow in the past has shown uneasiness 

over signs of possible reconciliation between China and 

the USA. Thus, tho Chinese leaders wore aware that they 

held an important option; they could move closer to the 

U$A in order to reed just Sino-soviet rela~ions end form a 

now balance of power ln East Asia favourable to Chinese 

interests.37 

secondly, lloij ing also needed the rapprochement "'ith 

~Jashington to enter the international community, establish 

better politico-economic rolat1on$hip with other Western 

countries and thus tmprove its security end change its 

international status. 

Beijing's now policies toward the Soviet Union and 

the USA and its more flexible posture in international 

affairo proved to bo extrernoly beneficial for Chino • s 

nationol interests over the next few years. Following the 

pragmatic strategy begun by Zhou Enlni in the late 1960s, 

Beijing rapidly expended diplomatic contacts and resumed 

relotions with many nations during the first years of the 

1970s. The Chinese cuvance was highlighted by Beijing•s 

entrance into tho United N&tions in October 1971. President 

Nixon's visit to Chinn in February 1972 and the normalization 

of Sino-Japanese relations during Primo Minister Kekuei 

Tanaka's trip to China in Septenber 1972. These developments 

37 Ibid. 
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testified to Chinn•a emergence as a new force 1n 1nt~r.

nat1onal politics, and they served to offaet what Beijing 

viewed as t.he ent.i..Ch1na deoigns of ita main adversary - . 

the SOviet Union. 

While tho Chinese faced increasingly heavy SOviet 

pressure in 1969, the ne¥1Y' in.otollcd nixon Admin1atrat1on 

was beginning policy initia~i~oo deoigncd to pull back 

American military forces from Asia and to reduce us commit

ments along the periphery of Chinn. It was soon apparent 

that the $0-called 'Nimn-doctr1no• of grcdual troop with

drtwsol was perceived favourably by Beijing. The Chinese 

leaders saw the American pullbock on solid ovidonce of the 

Hixon t\dministration•s avowed intorost in improved relationo 

with China. They also viewed it as a major opportunity for 

China to frao itself from tho burdensome task of rnaintolning 

an extensive defence network along Chino's southern and 

eastern borders against posaible us-backed a~ed 1ncursions?8 

dimilarly, the USA under the Nixon Administration 

began to bury the past, undi~forentintod prejudice against 

Communist reg~aes in general ond to actively capitalize on 

nationalist divorgonc1es in Asint hoping thereby to achieve 

a more favourable strategic balance. The "'.08jor divergence 

Washington chose to oX&loit woo tho one bot~ecn Moscow and 

Dcijing. Further, the·USA'a attitude towards China was the 

38 Ibid. 
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subject of criticism in many third world countries, and 

so it seemed clear that Hashington could not keep Beijing 

out of tho United Notions much longer. Finally. many 

~cholars and statesmen in the USA argued that tho interna

tional system l10S evolving away from bipolarity 1 thus, 

improving relations with China would help dispel one of 

the rigidities that characterized the old style of inter

notional relationa. 39 In any event, the causes £or a 

rapprochement with China wero compelling. 

In retrospect, it.oeems that ~~scow underrated 

aeij ing • s • American ol t.ornati ve • or at leaot did not talte 

it seriously enough to forestall it by mojor tmprovement 

in ito own dealing uith the USA. In both 1970 and 1971 

tho SOviets kept their relations with Hashington in reserve. 

'.i.'cnsiono in 1970 mounted ovor tho Suez, Jordan and & Soviet 

submarine base in Cuba. The Strategic Armo Limitation Talks 

(JALT) ·remained stalled until t-lay 1971. Indeed, 1n this 

period ~oocow• s preferred policy t1os to doa.l \'lith the 

Buropoans - especially \~est Gor.many - to tho exclusion of 

the USA. The SOviet success in dealing with Germnny in 

1970 and the slight improvement in rolationn with USA when 

the ~ALT deadlock was broken in early 1971, have led t~scow 

to believe that China was being effectively isolated. 

39 John F. Copper, "Tab1an • s strategy and America • a 
Chino Policy", Orb1a (Philadelphia), ~ummer 1977, 
p.261. 
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In any ev~nt, ot tho 24th Soviet Party Congress in 

March 1971, ~hi~h sow the opening of Brezhnev•s 'pcece 

programme•, tho SOvi~t leaders ot!ll-held out to the 

Chinese the option of en improvement in relations. nThe 

oituation de=nantlo unitY", he snid, addinq -that the USSR 

was prepared not only to lower Sino-soviet tension but to 

r~store friendly rolntions.40 

The secret visit of us presidential adviser Henry 

Kissinger to Beijing !n July 1971 shattorqd this strategy. 

Both Washington and Boijing erected new options and gained 

now levcr~ago. NO\*J it t-1as the Soviets and not the Chinese 

t1ho were in Clangor of being outmanoeuvred. 

The ~!no-American roconc1liat1on had its official 

beginning with President Nixon's visit to China (21-29 

February). The visit wns highly significant for thesa 

raesons1 (1) It marked an end to us contninment of China 

and all but eliminated Chinese concorn over American ·forces 

stationed in ~aia1 (2} it reflected a reduction in us 

support for the Taipei Government, thus providing greater 

leveregc and now opportunities £or Beijing in its conti

nuing effort to gain control of '1aiwa.n1 -and ( 3) it enhanced 

China•s rising international stature and eotablished e set 

40 tlillie.-n G. Hyland, .. 'i'ho ..;ino-:Joviet Conflict 1 A 
Search for.H~ se~u!~~Y Strategiesu, ~t£n~og!c 
qtgest (New Delh!Y'; ,1:~80, p.186. 
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of Sino-1wer1¢an ptinciplcs that tfOuld govern future 

davclopmcnto in Ea~t ~sia.41 c~enting on Sino-UU 

rnpprochcnent, l?rofcssor Alien .J. ~o1h1ting expressed• 

~he cult.urol gulf separating Chino and Arnorica 
has been tiidoncd bt tho ideological gulf between. 
Co:r:nunism and eap1t.~l1sm. Yet the tl:O societies 

· cen hove a mutually fruitful 1nt.orcction oven 
· uhilo their . oyotc.11o rcvain in anti tho~ia. 
For thio rolationnhip to develop. howevor, it is 
esoont!nl that ench notion understand the other 
end communicsto ito Ot:."n intent clcorly as t-roll 
as credibly. 42 

In as much ao To1.uan waa conoidored a r:1ajor hurdle to 

clocnr relations with China, Prooident nixon signed e joint 

~unique ~itb the Chinese Govora~ant in early 1972 - ~1e 

i$honghei COm:tn.tn1que - aclmowlcdqlng that 1'alwen is a part. 

of China.. t;Jixon olao co~ittc(l tho USA to: ~ithdra"" 1 ta 

a, 500 troops from Taiwan. Subsequently, an ccrooo-tho-boord 

ect wao made that left about 3,000 A~orican troops on the 

1olan4. us Mor-plunos ~rc rclocct~ and ~inohington cut 

Tcitmn•s military aid. i?innlly, tho US Congrooo invali-

dated tho. resolution under \<Jhich tho then Prooident g!ocnhot:cr 
. . 

pror.1,iscd us holp in the .dc£cneo of ~ Not1on~l1st•held ofr-

Chcr~etoristic.elly, 'riQocow rcoponaea to this now 

.reality by increasing tho paco end oc<:)po of bcrgainlng 

41 · Robert a. Suttor. n.3~~;Jp.t09. · 

42 Allen .:3. -.h!ting in his 'Forc-.aerd • in Robart G. 
Suttor, n.~s; p.xU.. 
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with both tho Americans and the Chinese. The Berlin 

nc~tiations with the Weot were quickly accomplished in 

August 1971, and o summit conferenee with President Nixon 

'"us arranged and announced in October. )rurther, the soviets 

tried to resume tho abOrtive border tolks with China. In 

February 1972, the Soviet diplomats ostentatiously returned 

to'Uoijing shortly after tho Wixon visit. And in March, 

arezhnev revealed that the poviots had made pxopoaals to 

the Chinese for u non-aggression treaty and a border settle-· 

mont.. 43 N.oscow was rosiy to iron out outstanding disputes 

on the basis of principles of peaceful oo-oxistonce. a 

concept that. the·Doviets earlier had restrictedly appl~ed 

to non-socialiot states. In essence, triangular d!~lomacy 

had begun with vengeance. 

The focal point of soviet efforts, however, increas

ingly uas tho UDA. During President Brezhnev• a visit to 

USA in June 1973, the Soviet leader d<:~clared in iJashington 

tho ~ncvitability of det§nte and signed a now agreement to 

reduce the danger of nuclear war battreen the USA and the 

soviet Union. Interestingly, Drozhnev · subsequently revealed 

thot on the eve of his departure for Ueshington he had made 

a similar proposal to the Chinooo, which they had not. deigued 

to answer. 44 ~Jith us-Soviet relations .improving, the tJov1ets 

43 Hylan(l, n.40, p.186. 

44 Ibid. 
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began to revise their view of the Chinese relationship. 

Drczhnov wos worried about a S!no-nmorioon military rclo• 

tionahip and prod1ctod that in ten years China would be a 

major nuclear potror with a capability equal to the Soviet 

Union. According to Nixon's account. narezhnev did not 

think that tho Chinese policies would change even after 

nao • s dooth. He woo certain t.hot the entire Chinese 

leadership ~as instinctively aggressive."45 

By the summer of 197 3, the soviets had made numerous 

negotiating offers to the Chinese. ~hoy had not compromised 

on eosentialsa i.o., they still d~andcd that China should 

renounce its revisionist cloims to Soviet territory, nor 

would they disengage and withdraw their troops from along 

the border. Eut on mattoro of fom end minor border adjust

menta, the Goviets hod sought to dcmonstrot.o their flexibi

lity ana ~t the onus !or intransigence on Beijing. 

At tho ~enth Congress of the Chinese Communist Party 

in Aug~at 1973, howovor, the Chineno displayed no enthusiasm 

or t~tillingnes.o in moving tot1ards t-iotJCO\h Indeed, Zhou Enlai, 

temporarily 1n the ascendancy, seemed to be preparing a net<~ 

po1.1CY lino strensing the importance of making China into a 

grc~e power by tho end of tho century. 'l'he Jovieto arrived 

45 Richard Ni;~ton1 The t·;evoira of Ricllem I~ixon (New 
Yorka Grosset and Dunlap, 1978}. p.S82. 
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at the conclusion that this meeting marked the end of eny 

possibility for an accommodation as long as Mao lives. 

However, Mao h~ biggc~ c3ains to make 1n the t~ost by 

pursuing the Helsinki COnference and swrting the negot1a~ 

tiona on force reduction ~n Central Europe. Economic cre

dits were beginning to flow to the Soviet Union in some . 

volume and there ~ere prospects for luring the Americans. 

and Japanese (with obvioU8 overtures for Beijing).46 

t-1orcover; the Chinese leedershlp t·rerc embroi~ed in faction~ 

alism. 'l'ho "Gang of Four' initiated its challenge to the 

pragmatic Zhou Enlai, putting the slcillful. but. oiling 

:rJrcmier. on the political defensive. For f-'1oscow, another 

period of waiting seemed advisable in the East, while 

efforts proceeded to socuro the Nestern flank of the Soviet 
47 Union. 

As for China; it seems that the resignatio~ of 

Prooident ·Nixon following the •\iatcrgate scandal• and in 

· tho face of a meeting· bctt-1oen Brezhnev and. President Ford 

at Vladivostok, there was a short span .of time in which it 

conoidercd nome gestures touards t40SC0\11 tactically expe

dient. ln early Nov¢nber 1974; a congratulatory message 

from the Chinese on tho anniversary of tho October Revolution 

46 · Hyland, n.40., p.1B7. 

47 Ibid. 
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proposed a non-aggression agreement, renunciation of the 

use of force, mutuel withdrawal of forcea and a border 

oettl~ent. Beijing withdrew her demand for SOviet recog

nition of tho inequality of the Czarist treaties. Western 

observers bogan speculating about a nreconci11ation between 

Russia · and Chino. that is now ta1t1ng shape. ~'4 9 

To the aotonishmont of some observers, Brezhnev brusquely 

rejected the proposal during n stop-over in Mongolia two days 

before meeting with President Ford at Valdivostok. He 

construed the Chinese proposal es a d~and to recognize 

«disputed" oorder areas. .For the Sovicto. this sort of 

negctivo response to tho Chinese gesture might have been an 

indication of their belief that with Nixon's exit and Mao 

rooehing the fog-end of his life, Beijing's adherence to 
fJ,...t. 

tho Hsoist policy of dealing with~USA would be shortlived. 

The implication was that impediment. to notmalizotion of 

Sino-Soviet relations was Mao# end his defeat or demise had 

become a pre-condition for any major progreos or improvement 

in those relations. 

An interesting lino of speculation is that the SOviets 

may well have come to believe th&t the group oround Jiang 

U:l.ng (Chiang Ching) - later to bo denounced as the •Gang of 

Four' - wo.o a promising source of wcGkne3s in the Chineoe 

48 Victor ZOrzu, The l·.'gnbingtgn Post. 14 ttovc:mber 1974, 
quoted in Hylend,n.40, Po187. 
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leadership. Its opposition to Zhou Enla1, who advocated 

building Chino into a modern potser by the end of the 

cent\\ry, might have seamed to the Soviets as likely to 

deepen internal divisions in Beijing. In any case, .this 

radical element in the leadership was likely to jeopardise 

Chinn • s reliitiOns \ti th the USA and upoet any realistic 

foreign policy strategy. For Mosco,..,, waiting seamed the 

best course: Eithar Jiang \Jing t10uld plunge China into 

another period of chaos, or she tJOuld bo destroyed and 

thereby discredit .Mao himself. In either case, the Soviets 

stood to gain grouna.49 

Alternatively, there is some evid~ce that Zhou and 

Deng Xiaoping might have wanted to signal to l•1oscow the 

possibility of a reconciliation ,.,hen they unexpectedly 

released a captured Soviet helicopter crew on· 27 December 

1975, after 21 montho of detention. If so, the Soviet 

response was not altered. Indeed, .at the 25th Part.y 

Congroas in February 1976, the Soviet leadership explicitly 

opel led out its \'tai ting gailo • .. The ball is in the Chinese 

court~ was Brezhnov•s uttornnce. His address to the Party 

Congrosa on 24 February contrasted with the more concilia

tory line of five ycnrs earlier. ~·lhereoa in 1971, he had 

49 Hyland, n.40, p.1SS. 
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spoken of unity end mutual interest. hp new described 

China as a •reserve' of imperialism engaging in feverish 

attempts to wreck detente and seeking to provoke a world 

war. - If China was rcndy to return to ·a policy based on 

• genuine • .t4arx1sm-Loninimn, then Hoscow was prepared to 

meet it with an appropriate rcoponso, corresponding to 

principles of •socialiot internationalism*. (as opposed 

to peaceful co-existence).50 Thua, one can only conclude 

thnt the Soviets were quito content to wait for the exit 

of t4;ao. 

The foregoing analysis shows that.aftcr oxtonoive 

debate over a period of some years, the CCP radically 

altered a n~~ber of key aoaumptions, underpinninq its 

foreign policy. Tho primary focus of China • s cone om 

was shifted frQm us imperialist aggression in the Third 

i'Jorld to the •hegemony• of tho two super powers 1n the 

• intermediate zone • • So for Chino • s perception had been 

that the world was divided into three parts• the Socialist 

world,_ the imperialist world,_ and. the third wbrld, compris

ing the dovoloping countries -of tho t10rld. The policy c;>f , 

50 Ibid. 
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the socialist world was r;pr1mar11y directed toW$rds winning 

the all(!'giance of the third world. The new s~tuation in 

which the conflict with the Soviet Union .beca'tle the para-. 

mount factor necessitated chanqes in this perception. The 

division was now into £our categories& the imperialist wOJ;"ld, 

the social-irnperialiot-world (the 3oviot Union and its 

allies), the Socialist world (China, Albania and one or two 

other countries like tvorth .t<oroa); and the third t:cu:ia. 51 

Although the contradiction between us 1mpor1al1am, 

soviet social 1mper1el1mn and tho oppressed nations of the 

world was not officially dcsignatod as the wortd•s 'principol 

contradiction• it clearly fulfilled that function within 
' the na1 Chinoso foreign policy. During the 9th Party 

Congress, Lin Bic.o, the Vice...Choirman of CCP, advocated 

that a brood united front should be formed to attack the 

us imperialism, the Soviet roviaionism and social-imperialism. 

Ho~over, graduolly Chinn•s leDdors felt that China could 

not continue a policy of conf~ntation with both the super. 

powers. lt could no longer t-Iallou in splendid isolation 

withOut d~~aging ito interests. 'noo close a rolotionohip 

bot\<Jcen the United fltntoo and t}\c Soviet· Union raised· the 

·spectre of a us-ussk axis against Chtna.52 The rethinking 

51 Gargi Dutt, "China and the Shift in Super Po\'fer 
Relations .. , in M.s. A<;;J\..r&ni,· ed., ~etept~ (Delhi; 
Vikas, 1975), p.6e. 

52 Ibid., p.69. 
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in Beijing woo hastened by the reappraisal in the USA of 

1 ts China policy. Tho need for ouch a reappraisal was 

provided by the failure of the us war in Indochina end 

by the worsening ~!no-Soviet rift. Both ~iKon and Kissinger 

wore convinced that it would be in the interest of the USA 

to strive for n n~1 rolationnhip with China. 

In any case. the Vietnam factor was most decisive 

factor in determining the Sino-American rolntiono •. The us 
perception wao thot the war in Vietnam could hardly wound up 

without China•s support. The A~or1cans had to play their 

cards in such ·a t·rcy t.hot both the Russians end the Chinese 

~~uld usc their influence with Hanoi and disDuede it f~ 

trying to extort too ho~vy a price from ~.ashington, a price 

whiCh might be politically unacccptabla within tho United 

Staton.53 1\t cmy rate, Deijing•s good offices would· be 

needed by the UGi\ in its o£!-orts to withdro\..r from Vietnam 

t'lithout looing fs.ce. Thio <t1ao the rationale bohind a 

dotcnta botwcon China and tho U~A. 

Prior to the Nixon-.t.'ia.o •honeymoon • the US1\ supported 

China's entry· into United nations on 25th October 1971 which 

was a green signol to their futuro roconc111otion. Nixon's 

pilqrimago to China on 21 February 1972 and his successful 

meeting with t·leo broke tho hard-crust of .Jino-Amorican 

relations which aggravated tho iro of tho SOviotD. 

53 Ibid., pp. 71-72 • 
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There could be no doubt whatsoever that a nm~ pago 

hnd opened in the rolotions between China and tho USA. 

Nixon described it ns a 't-Jeek that changed the world. • The 

development had certainly vi tol nel-1 dimensions for the 

peace of the world. It also introduced o new clement in 

tho relationship bett-1ccn the US end the USSR. Out viewed 

from Chinese porspcctivo, it was a development specifically 

devised for use against tho Soviet Union. 

Thnt tho !i1no-Sovict antagonism wos o prime factor 

in this detente worried i'iosCO"t-7 particularly. Further the 

Cino-Japane~e normalization in 1972 ndded to their su~icion. 

It. \-JOG not only i:osco..-; tthich tcnde-J to vict1 this Us-Japan

China axis as a port of t:aohington • s of fort to harass Soviet 

Union, but ~any observero aired tho oimilar view. 

After the sino-us thaw, China's foreign policy toed a 

new line. China directed its entire thruat of attack against 

tho super powers but managed to concentrate on the Soviet 

Union. Indeed, tihe UDA wa~ often lot off ~ith minor admo-

nitions, while hODCOW was kopt conotently under fire. Not 

infrequently the us won brushed aside in the propaganda 
" 

against the oupor powero on the ground that it was at lcoot 

boing frank and in its declining phase {duo to crisis 1n 

tho capi t.aliat system) • l'Jherccs the oharpcst broadsides 

were reserved for the Soviet Union. t1hioh was more • cunning 

and more deceptive• and hence ttOre dangerous end more vicious. 
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lf the 9th Party C9ngrcos laia the foun~ntion~stone 

of China's new £-oroign policy, the 10th Party Congress in 

1973 buttresocd China• a policy t..rith regard .. to her antagonis

tic rhetoric against- the soviet social impcrialiam. The 9th 

Party Congress report reed by Lin Biao ties t:l confuoed state

mont about China's correct pol19Y on ext<Strnal affairs, 

whoroaa the lOth Party Congress report read out by .thou Enlni 

boidly proclaimed China • s gcoture to\1ardo the super ~t1ors 

and intensified its rift with the Soviet Union. 

During.1971-72, the Bangloaesh crisis precipitated 

China • s hostility to.·:Jards soviet Union. SOviet Union • s 

support to India and Bangladesh unr of liberation exacerbated 

the situation and China strongly criticized the involvc:nent. 

of a super pot-1er in tho politico of South Asia. 'rho Indo

&oviet treaty in 1971 caused much irritation to the Beijing 

leaders which furthered the uidcning of the rift. Soviet 

and Indian fears of en emerging Woshington-Be1jing-Rawalp1ndi 

nx!s, cryst&llined by Yehya Khan•s 20 June warning that he 

\·!Ould declare wo.r if 'lndin medc t)ny attempt to ooizo eny 

part of .b;ast Palt:istan • and thnt 1n o uar •Pnkistan t-IOuld 

not be alone• led to the signing on 9 Auguot of the Indo-
. 54 

Soviet treaty of pec~e end friendship. 

The triangular relationship which, on the one hand. 

witnessed Sino-US rapprocher.tont, on the other, accentuated 

Sino-Soviet rivalry. Tho ~eitmotiv of nett policy which 
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emerged between the 9th and 10th Party Congresses had its 

slogan, 'countrioo went independence, notions l'IO.nt libera

tion and the people want revolution.' Tho commitment of 

the CCP to the socond and tho third elemont of thio slogan, 

i.e., to the struqglo of national liberation movements and 

the international working class movement has been a consis

tent feature of its foreign policy. Thus, China•s conflict 

"tJith tho USSR, the fear of improved US-Soviet relations, 

the Vietnam war, its own socurity and politico-oconomic 

intcreots and its claims of solidarity with tho developing 

nations and ~1o need to end its isolation and expand its 

influence in the world havo oloo p~~pted Chinn to seek a 

detente in its rele:tions with the USJ\. Any reduction of 

tenoion in the relotions bot~cen Chino and the US no doubt 

contributeD to world peace, but it cannot but be noted that 

from China's olm point of view, this dcscntc has specific 

objectiveo; it io not part of any effort to~ards a universal 

gct.ente. 55 This detente is meant for Beijing's rivalry 

with Hoscow and it continued till 1r.ao•s dcnth in 1976. 
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THE POST-trJ\0 PHME OF SEIJING-HOSC<J.-4 
RELATl<A~S t_ OXILLA'l'ORY At~hGONlSl"'l 

Foreign policy in general is a complex phenomenon that 

anchors -on a varif)ty of fectora. · Concentration on the qonls 

and means of foreign policy without undoratanding tho plethora 

of forces that rentrain or fccilitate. its behaviour is an 

exercise of not much practical uao. The actors can be pic

turised in a mat_rix of ·internal end oxtornel forces that 

offect their behaviour through pulla and pressures. Those 

ere kno\-m as 'dote.rmin&nts' of foreign policy. This 1nexoro

ble law of 1ntornat1onel relations also pertains to the foreign 

policy of China. 

AmOng tho major dotorrninanto of foreign policy, the. role 

of domeotic poliey in the formulation of tho fo~cr can hardly 

be ruled out. In fact. an intimcto relationship has elwaya 

subsisted botuocn tho tt-10 and tho one con ooldom be ·divorced 

from the other •. The long-to~ stability of a particular 

foroign policy depends entirely on the stibility of the domestic 

scone from which it. emanates ••• 11-1horo the socio-economic or 

political balances of domestic forces are not in equilibrium, 

foreign policy often becomes hostage to tho requirenents of 

home politiCal rather than being oosigned to affect external 
' . 

audiences, it beCOmes instead n vehicle with which to shore 

~P tho internal fortunes of ito protagonists. This reverse 

•potential• (?of a foreign policy is of course never altogether 

absent, and ito pos!lible impact tdll hence nevor bo ignored 

by the architects of a nation's for¢1gn policy; it Hill always 
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constitute ono of tho considorotiona. shaping o country's 
. . . 1 
external posture. There hes been at many critical-times 

a close relationship between internal development and external 

postures whether it was the pcr1od of Hundred l?lowers Move.-nent 

or Anti-Rightist Campaign, or_ Great Leap Forward or the Great 

iJrolotarillll Cultural Revolution or the fall of Liu uheoqi or 

tho fall of Lin· Biao, and ·tho demise of I4no Zedong. 'The 

unification of Tniwen• and 'Four t4odern1sations• oro also 

tuo major issues which profoundly influence tho external 

policy of China. Bino-~viet relations during the 1950s, 

1960s ana through the 1970s did, to a considerable extent, 

fall pray to just cuch a phenomenon. The aforesaicl domestic 

factors have been anclyscd in tho previous chapter because 

both Beijinq end Moscow wore c~deGhed in tho schism. 

After the demise of-Mao Zed.ong (9 September 1976), the 

.11no-.;i0viet tenoion took a different tum~ Tho idooloqieal 

rift which persisted until_ the death of I1ao and tho subse

quent ouster of tho 'Gnng of Four• havo_ now- been put on a 

beck burner eo a consequence of tho vory different 1deolog1cnl 

prioritioo and percE:iptions of· the !)UCCcssor re<;J.tme. Othor 

, grievances rose to the fore. hOwever. Ideology remairiod a 
' 

sphero of contention. · Hua Guofcng \109 enthroncc.i to power in 
. 

1976 aa tho new Chairman of the Chinese Communi at Party. 

1 c.a. Jec:obacn, Sino•Soviot RelatiOQ!. Sinso Ha$! (l~cW 
Yorlo Preegcr. 19BlJ, Ch.Illi p.GB. .. -
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\ 'l'he · Ioong of Four • was accused of having plotted a c:oup 
• . . . 

,; and of having intentionally subverted t:.ao • s purpose and 

\,will. t11th1n o week ofter Hua.t a assumption of power J iong 

· ~ing, t1ang Hongwen. Zhong Chun~lao artcl Ya.o Uenyuon hcd been 
\ -

Qrrcsted. The ouator of tho •Gang of Four• occaaioned 

~cdiate recrudescence of Deng Xiaoping - Chine•o 'strong 

, m<q1• tJho wos uncarerr.oniously saclted from the Party and 
I 

government posts for his alleged indulgence in the Ea:~ous 

Tiehmen oquoro Incident in APril 1916. Deng was duly reha

bilitated end given back his old positions in July 1977, 

ond nis policies soon appeared to owecp tho board. 

There wore speculations thnt after the death of Moo, 

tho Prtme actor in tho Sino-Soviet rift. the Be1Jing~4oscow 

relationship might be improved and there was talk that there 
I_ 
I 
\ 

might '1l1m1ted rapprochement. ~he spocu~ations became 
' . . 

more o~ngant aftor the witherinq away of tho 'Gang of Four• 

from-.. tho\Chinooa Communist PGrty's dec!sion-making body. 

But to th1 Soviets • utter dismay atld disappointment. the 

post-l-loo dpino hns not smiled toward the Ruoaicn boar. 

Duri~g the crisis of .leadership in Beijing, Moscow 

ns ~n as ~ssiblo tried to test the woters to see if a 

post-Moo leadership would ovincc any interact in norrnsll-, 
I 

zation of Uino-Soviot relations. Tho Soviet ~nitietivea, 
1 

I 

houovor, rcmalned half•hoarted (n c~saation of ·cnti.China 

pol.,.ics, " . ~lie party-to-party tcl~rem congrotulGting 

Huo Guofong on \his oos:tllnptlon of tho l!arty Chnirmennhip, and 
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a requoot to renewed long-stalled border negotiations). Tho 

Chinese lendership, moreover, woo too week., divided, and 

ovo~1he~ed with domestic problaas to tncklo a mojor and 

potentially divisive foreign policy issue such as a change 

in Sino-SOviet relations. When the ~vioto received no 

satisfactory rooponsc to their efforts, ~~scow reverted to 

tho heavily unfriendly position it hod adopted 1n roeent 
2 years. 

Tho rolo of leadership or 'pcroonality• factor in 

moulding the foreign policy of a country cannot be under

scored. Viewed fxo:n this anglo, the yonr 1976 1o tho tum

lng point in tho annals of Chine•s external policy because 

since this cotaclyomic year, tho changes wrought by tho 

Party, the government end by the people of Chino hove altered 

the nurfcco as well os the depths of Chinese politics. 

To many, Mao was the personification of Chinese 

Conununism, and China uithout Na.o seemed inconceivable. Yet 

there has been no "deluge", no chaos, but rather the gradual 

emergence of a pragmatic n~1 order with o different approach 

to socialist tronoforoation. 3 

During the fag ond of his life, Moo ~edong attempted 

to roach the pinnc.clc of revolution through tho gigantic 

social and political upheovnl of tho Cultural Revolution. 

2 Pictcr Heinz!q, "PRe-soviet Relations After f<lao" 
in Jurgon Domes, ed., ghineBO Pplitics After Moo 
(Cardiff: University Colloge, 1979), pp.269-77. 

3 Xmenucl c.Y. Hsu, Chint' U!t.hPJ!t t'lro (Oxford, 1983), 
Prcfeco, p.vii. 
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He sought ideological sanctity through intensified class 

struggle end the purge of high Party and government leeders 

and intelloctuoln. Though in appoorance a champion of 

noble idealism. the Cultural Revolution brought abOut a 

deccdo of deotruction end disorder. The Party t-tas decimated, 

industry, agriculture end science suffered oovere losses. 

Disruption in education loft. o gcnorotion untrained, and 

scholars wore denied years of toachinq and roacarch, result

ing in en incalculable loss of human roeourcos. Ironicclly, 

the Cul turn! Revolution turned out to be ant1-cul tural. 4 

It !a quito important that the purge o£ senior Party 

members made way for the emergence of Moo•o wife, Jiang Uing, 

who catapulted to the position of first Vice-chairmen of the 

Cultural Revolutionary Committee in 1966. Sho built up a 

radical follouing \:'lhich, together ttith the military under Lin 

Diao, bcceme tho chief beneficiary of the CUltural Revolution. 

~then Lin wao killed following an abortive co~p in September 

1971. Jiang wing rose further in notional polities. At tho 

10th Party Congress in 1973, sho and three aonior.associates

\'lang Hongwen, Zhang Chunq!ao, and Yao \ienyuon - t-ron leader

ship positions. tilth vren.ier Zhou Lnlai ond Chairman Hao 

both 1n ill-health, J lang Jing • s group prepared themsol vos 

for succession. r-tao patronized them but also \1arned them 

not to become a "Gong of Four." With the support of Kang 

Ibid. 
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Sheng • s sec rot pOlice, they tyrannized tho country. Per

coptivo leedors ~era flnbborgasted at this state of affairs, 

yet dared not to open thoir mouth for fear of rcprionl. 

Hua-Deng Pp~::,Vi£nte 

Tho demise of Heo aignnlled an epochal turning point 

in Chinese politics. The struggle for succession that 

ensued led to tho smashing of the Gong and tho rioc of Hua 

Guofeng, Meo•s aanointed oucccosor", as Party Chairman and 

state Premier. 

Follot-Jing the dotmfall of the 'Gang of Four•, Chairmnn 

Huo Guofeng faced three prcooing iosuos: (1) his legitimacy 

os Ijle.o • s ouccon aor, ( 2) the rehabi 11 tat1on of Deng Xiaoping; 

and ( 3) tho reordering of economic priorities to promote 

modernizotion. 

t4C.0 1 n declaration; u~1!th you (Hua.) in charge, I am 

at eozou was regarded by Ye J!anying ond Dong X1eop1ng 

suppOrters as reflecting Heo • o personal view rather than 

the ~111 of the Party, whose constitution hns specific pro

visions governing the election of tho party Choirman. 5 By 

implication* Hua's aocendency to Chai~ennhip of the Central 

Committee and of its Military Co~isoion woa deemed uncon

~titut!onal but, if he would egrea to the reinstatement of 
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Deng, this question of legitimacy could be negotiated 

or oven withdrawn. Thus, the two issueo come into balance. 

As a result of persuasion end mediation by Marshall Ye and 

Vice-Premier Li Xiannian, who aesporotely desired a amooth 

transition to the post~~ao ora, liua ogrood to rehabilitate 

Dong, and to revioo the five-year ocono:~ic plan to accelerate 

the Four Modcrnizntionn. In lote Novc:nbor 1976 Hun announced 

that Deng•s reinstatement would be discussed at tho next 

Central Co~~1ttec meeting 1n July 1977. In return, he was 

·extended oupport by Yo, L1 and others for Choimansbip of 

the Central Committee and ito Military Comrnission.6 

~mgrg~nce of Dpng Xiagping 

At tho same time, in opito _of the unity represented. by 

the three-way coalition of Hue, Yo end Deng, tension continuod 

to moWlt. On tho surface, Hua and Dong maintained a working 

relationship; Hua treated Dong with due respect as a party 

senior of Long March generation, while Deng treated Hua with 

the courteous condescension that on elder Chinese family 

. member cxhibito tot1ard a youngor one. Yet Deng' a strategy 

for political domination put him in conflict t1ith ~iua. Dong's 

growing power os well as hio otrotcgy uerc obvious enough. 

but Hua locked the organization to halt it. 

6 Ibid. 
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Deng was intent upon enlarging his power base by 

rehabilitating men who had suffered under l4ao and the 

Gang of Four in the name of .. righting the wrong" (ping pan). 

l-1eanwhilo, Deng also cultivated able, younger followers, 

placing them in key positions so that they could perpetuate 

his econooie polie1es.7 

Deng, however, did not circumscribe himself to attacks 

on individuals or the appoint1nents of young blood1 he si

multaneously eroded the ideological power base of his former 

edvert3aries by combating the embedded supremacy of "Mao 

thought.• 

Hue Guofang•s political fortune reached its low ebb 

when ho graciously submitted his resignation as Premier 

and nominated Zhao Ziyang ns his successor. The appoint

mont of Zhao Ziyang further consolidated Deng• s position 

because the former is a strong protege of the letter. The 

pragmatists gained power at the expense of Hue and the 

i'£eoists. Although Hua Guofeng retained the Chairmanship 

of the Party, his organ1znt1onal power was clipped off by 

the Dengists due to their majority in the party's top lovel 

organizntions. Their grotting victory came in June 1981 

when the 6th Plenary Session of the Eleventh Central Committee 

officially affirmed socialist economic development as the 

1 lisu, n.3, pp.34-S. 
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central tosk of the party ond government undor the new 

collective leadership of Party Chairmnn Hu Yaobong, Vico

Chairmon Dong X1aop1ng end Pre:nier :Ghso 41yang. Hua • s 

ouster from pnrty ChairmMship culminated in tho 12th Party 

Congress, 1982 (September) and ushered in tho Uongist era 

in Chinese politics. The 12th Porty Congroos adopted a 

no\"1 constitution to break from Naoism. 

'l'he tJenlng t•l@Oism 

During the lest fifteen yoarn of his life Mao, the 

Chinese •Lenin nnd Stalin combinEd", was senctif!ed as an 

all-knowing all-wise demigod t1ho could do no wrong. It was 

an incredible cult of personality that surpassed oven Stalin's. 

Once Mao was in eternal exit and the Gang of Four 

smashed, t·tao• s im<lge quickly became tamiohed. Hio reo

ponsibility for the trauma of Cultural Revolution ana the 

riso of t.he Gang of Four was common knO\'Ilcdge; yet not one 

dared to fuloinate him as I<hruohchev hod stalin. t'lith the 

rehabilitation of Deng in July 1977, Hac • s de-sanctifica

tion was accelerated. First by indirect and l~ter by open 

critic: ism, hac • s pedestal was chipped m1ay. 8 Deng e:nphasized 

discipline and hordwork to advance modornizationa "There must 

be less empty talk and more hard t"1ork•" The "empty talka of 

the Cultural Revolution had offered no concrete improvcnents, 
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and Dong• s .,economics in CO"tt'il&nd., triu:nphod ns the new line 

giving n decthl<nell to f·1ao's "politics·in com.'lland.'* Deng 

needed to loosen the COWl try from the grip· of t4ao • s stric

tures in order to launch his otm programmes of rapid modomi• 

zation, tihich was o revolution in itself, albeit of a 

different nature. 

Dong ed~itted that oome restruint was required to 

ensure stability; still it won clocr that there was a 

conscious effort to strip Mno dOTtm to humcn oize. one by 

one his deedo wore undono. Yeo \·Jenyuon • s o.rt1clo, "Comment 

on tho Dismissal of Hai Ru1°, tihose pUblication was directed 

by Mao and hio wife and considorcd. the first shot of tho 

Cultural Revolution, wao condemned in Nove:nbor 1978. The 

verdict thnt the Tian An Men !lqua.re Incidc.'lt t'loS c:ountor• 

revolutionary t1ns reversed to read revolutionary. Pong De 

huai,. tho D~fense Minister purged in 1959, and 'rno Zhu, 

party propaganda chief purged during the Cultural Revolution, 

\!'Jere posthu:r.ously reha.biliteted.. In Jsnunry 1979, tho 

widow of Liu Shaoqi reappeared in pUblic eftor ten years 

of detention foreshadowing the rehtibilitat!on of hor husband. 

At Liu'o wemoriel aervice on 1l t-lny 1900# Dang called him 

n ~communiat ~oint" - a for cry from hio previous dcsignn• 

"tion ao a 0 Com:nunist traitor." Tho rehebilitntions of Peng 

ond Liu were clear negotiono of th~ Great Leap Fortlard and 

the CUltural Revolution. 

In thin t~OY the p&rty renounced the .9crsonality cult 

of l'lno ond moved him froo tho loS.:ty stotuo of demigod to the 
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humble one of human. Certainly tho party t-:ould neither 

deny Hao • s contributions, nor hide his mistakeo, especially 

his port in the Cultural Revolution, tho 0 decnde of great 

catastrophe. tt ThQ major fcctors such as China • s net..r line. 

the nscendance of Deng Xieoping and the dcmystification of 

l1ao Zcdong profoundly moulded the poot-t·1co Chincee policy 

in both internal and externcl spheres. The dc-Maoification 

of politics is .bound to continuo as the influence of the 

thricc-rcsurrcctod Deng and his policies for Chino•s moderni

zation begin to bo felt in every aopect of Chinese life. 

And 1 ts repercussions in the external policy can now be 

gauged. 

lt0\'1 that China • s ceono;.,ic development boo turnod in 

a direction that, for all ito difforonccs with the history 

of Soviet 1nduntr1al1zat1on (above oll in tho greater prio

rity given in China to' agriculture and light indqstry over 

hccvy industry) still sho\ls an essential parallel to earlier 

soviet developmcnta, the continued Chinese hostility to the 

soviet. Union is dcpriv<ttl o£ its ideological cloak and 

appears in its nakcdnens os tho rcoponoo of e ~oakcr but 

proud and aw~itious power to tho prcooure end threats of a 
9 stronger rival. However, the 14cological factor has been 

9 Richard Low¢nthal, "~he Degeneration of an·ldeological 
Dispute11 in the edited book of Douglas T. Stuart and 
tiilliem T. Tow* Chinft, She sovi~t Union pnd ~ho West a 
&tratcg~c god ~oliticpl Dimgns1ons 1n the 198ps 
(~Jcstview, 1982), p. 70. . . .. 



subdued by the threat perception recently reinfprced by 

the Soviet • s enc:1rcl1ng moves in supportinq the Vietnernese 
. ' 

occupation of KSmpuchea and in ·invading Afgh&niotan ,direct.ly. 

As it is clearly discernible from the ca.rlior dis• 

cuasions that - ideology was a key factor in Sino-Soviet 

alliance as well as in S1no-Sov1ot rift, it has degenerated 

on both sides for, thou9h the Soviet ideology has largely 

remained the sane. it hns lost doc!sively in relevance and 

attrnctiveness for Soviet foreign policy, based more and 

moro_ on military otrength. 

Ideology has lost almost no much as n key to Chinese 

policy motivation. At the osme t1mo, there hoo been something 

of a reversal of roles. Tho Soviot Vnion, t1h1ch onee appeared 

as the advocate of rE:lstraint on. Third \iorld rovolution for the 

o.ako of pee.ceful co-cxistcnco, la nQ\1 the . protagonist of the 

' •revolutionary~ usa of military force in Ao"ia e:nd Africa, 

whilo China, once tho t>:C>Ulci•be pro:;;otor of violent revolu

tion at any price, notr stands for · compromine l?c:tween the 

eonaervatiVE:! and the revolutionary foro,on of the Third t-~orld 

in the Com.mon in tore st.. · Ideology, once €l major factor in 

sharpening tho rift to ~-break, hoo today become a mere 

dependent variable in 1 to development • 
. , 

In tho post-r>teo China, ideology io tho !n:ttrtriJcnt of 

state policy and Cor.~r.'lUnist dogma haa lost ito intrinoic 
. . 

. significance.. ~he renl polit1k . is the· actual conflict;. 

· .. Doctrine is a mere odjunct.10 

10 .Pater Harris, Pgli~ic~l Chinn .. ObRor:v<1$1 (Cro6~Helm,1980h 
n.1?7. 
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There is no doubt thnt the most. obvious human consi

derations onter into the reietionship bob1ecn ~1e affoirs 

of · Stntes. · The qualities of the diplo.::Jat are t."'rth-cheriohing, 

but have been misning in tho Sino-~ov1ot dispute. Abatrcc

~1ono like "hegec10nis:n* only serve to cover up cortein 

personal difficulticn. If the rclotionship is soured ot 

the level of personal intercourao, then r.1uch elne follows. 
' 

For peroonal reaoono, idoolo{Jy mny come into quoation and 

the behaviour of .Stoto:J may become irrationlll end thon 

bellicose toucrds each othet·, because ar.nics, buroc'Uerots 

and evon tho. maos()o follow instructions from the top. If 

the looocro hav~ porsoncl di.ocyrecncnto, tho masE::ec may 
ll become involved. The role of peroonality and personality 

cult during the Mso era has OeQn picturiscd in tho previous 

chapter. Here, it needa no elaborcto mention. Si~ilorly, 

in t;he .vost-f<leo ora, JJong )C.iaoping, .. tho· strongman•• •.. of China 

has been playing the same rolo t.rhat t1oo plnyod by ~too earlier. 

Corlier tho Sino-soviet rift centred on Mao ond Khru.shchov, 

today _it is rolyinq on Dong end Brczhncv and And.ropov (after. 

t.he death of Broshnev on 10 t!ovembor 1982). Thus, tho role 

of leadership in determining the fete of the nation is ~ryotal 

clear from tho chove viet~int. 

11, Ibid.,.p~180• 
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In the light of this prc~ioc, it con be essesoed 

that China at the da\m of the 1980o did indeed look to be 

Ocng's preserve. 111s old n~esio, ~eo ~cdong, was deodt 

l-iso • s radical follot'lcro appeared cowed, their loaders foccd 

tho doom. After t.t:o and a half years uneasy dummvirate 

with Hua Guofcng, Deng manogoa in 1980-81 to tilt tho scales 

of pouar drornatico.lly ond pon'1aps clccisivoly in hio otm 

f£vour stripping Hua down out of pot1ar. 'l'oday Hua Guofeng 

io no rnoro in tho forefront of decio!on-moking and Dong's 

proteges arc at the helm of affairs bOth ot the Party nnd 

government lovols. 

Deng's cmul~tion o£ the corly otalinist model (one 

aloo pursued by Stalin•o succos~oro in rt.c~cow) did, as 

previously discussed, e~ttcnd oleo to the concept of social

ism in one country. In e~fect this concept io o declaration 

of scl(-ouf£iciency, connoting a proqr~o of oel~-intcrost 

and aclf-rolioncc, of dc-1dcolog1zci end ouprcnely pragmctic 

search for advantcgo (ono m!ght coll it oven "uaullist"). 

In the nphore of torcign affaire it suggccts o ~illingnaos 

to tailor polici~~ so as to extract ma~mum advantcgc from 

opportunities of tho l:'lO::tcnt. t)lliancca nrc vicn"Jed without 

emotion, ns toolo to be u::;cd uhon opportune for the furthering 

of one's otm intcrcoto anci Dccurity calculations. 3een in 

this lil)ht, ..)tc.lin • c pGct •.::i th t~ozi Germany in 1939 bee~e 

en as~enti~l tool for tho pootponing of looming conflict, 
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once it become clear that Britain and France were not 

prepared at that. time to commit themselves to joint 

. dofcnco with Moscow. Chino's auasi-alllance with tieshl~gton 

was similarly dependent on Beijing• s per~cption of us 

willingneas and ability to satisfy Chinese needs.- develop. 

mantel ~~d security - nnd it was de~en~ent on a Chinese 

judga.";lcnt that these could not bo better sorved through 

different aiignments.12 

China• s so-cnllod rnQdera~tes or prc.y:~ntists had 

olwnys criticized the emotionali~;m~ of. £lc..Q. s anti-Soviet 

. phobia as countor-productivc and dangerous. 'l'hc .elements 

of danger arose from their LJcrcop.tion of tho hi!ltorical 

lcgncy • nc,loly # that Sino-.. -soviet bordor in '.lues encompassed 

n nurnbor of potential 1 Derlins•·. friction points ~hich, 

if approcched cmotionclly or dogT.atically. could ell-too

easily spill ove~ into :-"\Uch t:ider ond less manr.gcable 

confrontations. The counter-productive arguT.ent, houevor, 

extended also well beyond mnttars o~ occurity. There was 

deep conviction that a freezing of tioa l'Jith Moscot1 was 

-not in China • s cl~vclopm.cntal 1ntere~t. 13 There t,.,as consi

derable econouJic compatibility bct\:teen the divergent Soviet 

and Chinese folconowies. Soviet techl:lology and machinery might, 

12 C.G. JltcObse:"S, 9,i~:,Sp.:£1Pt:_ ~c,J.C\t,1ons :)j,nce 1-180 -~ The 
~aieman's Legocx 1~rcegar, 1981), p.lso. 

13 Ibid., p.lSl. 
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in many cases, not bo up to the most advanced tfestorn 

standards of sophistication. aut though sometimes simPler, 

the SOviet products were often •sufficient'; furtherforo, 

1 t could be argued that their very oirnplici ty mede them 

better suited to loss developed reg1ono, easier to operate 

by leon educated personnel, end in general eaoior to absorb 

into the structure of local knowledge and requirements. 

The argument that echoed the more general degree of 

product sophistication often proved more disruptive than 

helpful and thnt tho primary e~hasio ought to be on 

projects and technology that could be integrated into the 

existing oocio-economic structure. Finally, tho point must 

be made that those Chinese loaders hod been trained und 

socialized to see the soviet ~.odel of econo."llic development 

and political control as the most effective gonorntor of 

progress. This was the persuasion that hcd formed the 

core of thoir criticiSm against tlao during the 1950s nnd 
14 through the suboequent decades. 

Deng'a personal history evinced a lifelong familiarity 

with, end profercnco for, Soviet socio-political end economic 

structures ond a consequent belief that Sino-Soviet nego

tiations could and should bo conducted as botuaon people 

'.14 Ibid. 
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~ho at least spoOk tho oeme language - no matter how 

vexatious the pnrticulor differences that ooparate them 

might bo. Deng'o posture tot~arda the end of the 1970s, 

especially at the ttme of tho 1979 Dino-Victnameso war 

and its aftermath (Dang assur.:ea: tho role of prime spokosnan 

for anti->.loviot phobia}. jarred shC:'rply \dth that of his 

past. In tho light of his oubsequcnt reversal to o posture 

more in keeping with hio earlier stance towards Moocow, 

one io teMpted to sec his aberrant record in part as a 

tccticnl response to Huo's manoeuvring of 1978•79. Deng 

\<JOuld not have failed to approciotn that hin stand might 

servo, whether coincidentally or not, to undercut any 

punitive rapprochement between Hua and the rad1cola.15 

A Western diplomat cocmentcda 

It hac become embarrassing for the current 
locdorship that the Ruosiana are considered 
'rovisioni.oto. • There io too much similarity 
now with Dong Xinoping•s own economic policies 
and thoro had to be oome kind of official 
meetings whore Ruosian economics (~as) given 
the okay. 16 

Deng was clearly orchcotroting a climate favouring 

substantive Sino-soviet negotiations. Anti-sov1ot propa

ganda. had not been totally discarded. But Hun Guofong was 

15 Ibid., pp.lSl-2. 

16 Bryon Johnson* from 1:1eij1ng, uchino Voicos Approval 
of Soviet Internal l?lano0

, Globe and nail, 3 f-lay 
1980. Cited in e.G. Jacobson, Sino-~v!ct Rolntions 
Since ;1ao I :lbe Chairmap's Legacy (~raegor, 1981) • 
p.1S3. 
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ollot1ed to reclaim the ro,lc as the main authOr of anti• 

soviet hysteria. The fact that he t1as allOtiod to do so 

\-l&S thought by many observers to be suggest! vo of Dong':; 

confidence. Deng's desire to ensure that cotoblished 

bridges not be burnt before n0\-1 onoo t1oro in place (and 

preferably not at all) might alno be prcsumca to have been 

involved. 

There ~ere tt~ external obstacles to Dong's unfa~tored 

purouit·of his personal inclinations. Ono lay in the cotd 

tlar type a~Dsphorics thnt in 1980 again threatened bO 

petrify established align.'"nents end pcrceptiona. Dong might 

wish to improve State to ntc:.tc and perhaps Perty .. to Party 

ties with Nosc0\1, but much had been invested in improved 

relotiono ~ith Waohington. and their dioruption was a price 

that Deng \·JaB loath to pay. The other external obctaclo 

arose from the unce~aint1oa of oucceoaion in Moscow. 

secretary-General Brczhnov was ooriously ailing. yot no 

auccession script looked oi thcr securing or lasting. 17 

If the time since i4so'a death provides any insight, 

Sino-Soviet ~ifferencoo can no longer bo ottributod simply 

to the fixotions and suspicions of an aged political leader. 

While Meo played a pivotal ~le in tho ultimate disintegra

tion of the f.toscow-Pcking alliance, hio successors ha.vo yet 

17 1 'rho 
Cha.irman•s 
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to judge his ectiona-delotcrious to Chinese intcrcsto. 

Contrary to widespread expectations, tensions havo not 

diminished botld'oen the tb~ .pot-ters. Tho ~viet .otatcmtonts 

~cdiately aftor Meo•s death were decidedly lou-key and 

contained tentative, 1£ somewhat vague, overtures to Beijing. 

These included declaratory pledges to oeok normplized role• 

tions, if not outright accommodation. All wont entirely 

unheeded. Chinose statements promptly and pointedly under

scored past pledges to Qcorry tho otruggle ago1nst Soviet 

revisionism through to tho end." Border negotiations in 

Beijing during lnto 1976-and early 1977 failed to yield any 

moro positive results than previouo se$s1ons undertaken 

poriodically sineo 1969. No Chincoo lcoder has been tdlling., 

ot least publicly, to assert to it1ply n loso hostile view 

of Soviet power ona policy. Indeed, recent oxgressions of 

official policy and· comments to foreign visitOrs convey en 

even ~ore inoiotent denial that longotanding differences mny 

soon bo conciliated. 

Treating Sino-soviet relations in highly personalized 

terms, therofop3, seems !naroosingly inappropriate. t-Jhile 

this dimonoion corinot be ovorlookc"'il, on undue emphasis on 

personolitieo obscures r~rc then it rcve~lo. Tho long end 

. troubled associot1on between Uoviet and Chinese Communists 

antedates the forinding of the Itcoplo' n Republic of Chine by 

nearly .thirty yeara. The ~ecede of the 1950s - thE:J _ poriod of 
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the groatest SO'V'iat influence on Chinese political.- economic:: 
. 

and institutional dovelop:ncnt - left a legacy_ of bittorness 

and suspi~ion.whose sc~rs still remain. furthorrooro, the 
' 

Soviet Union • a progrenoivo e~•orgcnce during the 1960s anti 

1970o ao a genuine military und economic SUper Po~cr hus 

troubled many Chinese dccision-mnkors. Thoso faotoro .seem 

certain to endure well beyond the lifetime of a leader such 

ns Moo, no matter hott sinqular hi.n role might have been. 

Thus, jUdgement sccmo all the more. valid in view of the 

incrcnsingly visible challenge to Meo's political legacy in . 

other rcaL-ns. 18 -

Prior to the death of Meo Zodong in 1976_,. thero ttorc, 

in addition to Mao's obnoooiva anti-Sovietism, ~1o basic 

reasons why the Chinese oppooed a stgtcnS:o t11th :'lQscO\<~• One 

\>tas .id~logical, the other strotcgio. .'l'l_'lo idcologlcol concern 

of ~oo and tho 0 rodicals" uns that too closo· o relationship 

w.ith the ··"r.3visi0nist*' Jovicts could contoninot.o the Chinoso 
' -

Revolution. But onco Ue.o died; tho poot-t>1no leedoro. quickly 

purged the radical noong of Fouru, ond hovo oince adopted a 

ma~edly pragmatic approach to the country•s dcvelo~ent. 

They ho.vo invited foreign capitcl. .into Chino, theY hove 
. 

expanded free marketo, _they bavo increased material 1ncen-

t1~es; and they even engaged in a virtual de faciQ deeollec

tivizati~n of agriculture under tho rubric of the .,household 

18 Jonnthon D. Pollack, «'31no-Govict Relnt!ons11 1n 
Grayson .Kirk and Uils 1-1. deooell, edo., The 3oyiet 
'I:hreat 1 r:tyths and Renli'&iea (Proegar, 197SJ, p.31. 
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responsibility system." Having replocea revolutionary 

zeal with a detenminod emphasis on economic development-

the new Chinese leaders now have much lono to fear from 

Joviet "revisionism." In thio new context, it would be 

patently hypocriticul for the~ to continuo thoir ideolo

gical critique of tho soviet~, they can hardly cccuse then 

of "hcrosieo" thet they thensolven arc prccticing. Go, for 

sovcr«Jl years notJ, the Chineoc havo stopped rcaferring to 

the sovieto os "restoring CO;e.'1talicmf1 and "betraying f;iorxism." 

In our.., 1-tao • a death has ~rorltod to remove the ideological 

barrier to detente botwcon Beijing and Hoocow. 19 

Tho occond barrier to dotcnte prior to Mao's death 

wos strategic. Chino•s concern about possible military 

action by 110scou t-tas ot its height in tho late 1960s and 

ccrly 1970~. In this period- the Sovieto greatly incrcooed 

the quantity ond cmality of thoir militnry forces on the 

Chinese bordorr they invaded Czechoslovaltia and proclaimed 

tho "Drezhnev Doctrine" which arrogated to hOscow the right 

to intervene in the nffsirs of any .. soci{lliot" country1 they 

began to threaten a pre-~ptivc strike ogoinst tho Chinese 

nuclear mitJ:Jilco, and there \~ere t\10 bloody bottles between 

5ov1et and Chin~se forcos over dioputed iolando in tho Anur 

River. It \'laD those dcvolopmontn that propelled the Chinese 

into tho a~s of the United dtatco in tho early 1970a.20 

19 Uonalcl s. 6agorio, tt.:I'he r~oscou•3oij ing Dotonto" 1 

Foroion r~ffairs U>1e~1 Yorld, vol.ca, no.4- .Jpring, 
1983, p.SS4. 

20 Ibid. 
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Viewed against tho background of theso broad cets of 

images, tho normalization between Boij ing and i,:oDeow appoars 

to bG very \<Iarming. Although a major 'breakthrough • iD yet 

to be acco.4iplishcd, the normalization proceso is going on 

slowly but steadily. However, a brief doncription of the 

dcvolopments since the doath of tloo mcr1 ts our attention, 

so that a prognosis can be mado on the basis of the develop

menta occurred so far. 

During the interval betueen the clee.th of ~hou Enlai 

(January 1976) and that of t1oo Zcd.ong (.3optember 1976), 

Moscotl' s nerves were somewhat atrainoc1 by tho temporary 

asccndance of the militantly anti-soviet ao well os highly 

anti-Aoorican, "Gang of Four". The passing of Mao, the gang's 

prooumed potron, and thoir purge tho following month evoked 

some cautiously optimistic Soviet gestures to the new Hua 

Guofeng leadership which rebuffed them. ~no Chinese anti

:Joviet polemic continued and early in 1977, l·~oscotJ began to 

reciprocate one of its lending propaganda ti1~~ca being a 

warning to the t"Jeot and J o.pan not to help am tho alleged 

militariots in Beijing. 

'l'\1o of tho main innovations propounded by Hua Guofcng 

at the Fifth National ~eoplo's Congress (~obrunry-Morch 

1978) evidently aroused scrioua concern in hoscm-1. One uao 

the announcement of nccolcroted and a~b1t1oua economic tor

gets for 1985 which. to be oure, was only one of many indi

cations that the Chincso looucrship was firmly ~~itted to 
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making the country a much stronger and, therefore, poten

tially an even more uncomfortable neighbour for the soviet 

Union than before. Beijing's external economic relations, 

especially those with JB,Pan end Western Europe, p~liferatcd 

at about that time. Partly in the hopo of increasing its 

already substantial trade with China, Japan signed a treaty 

of peace end friendship with the Chinese on 12 August 1979. 

At Chinese insistence, the treaty included nn••antt-hege:nony*' 

~lauso aimed at and :r.ost unwelcome to ;'toscow.21 

During 1978, Beijing's economic and technological 

relations with the USA also started in full swing. All 

these created a bleak and menacing picture £or the Sovieto, 

who were only portly relieved 1n early 1979 by clear signs 

that Beijing ,.,as sc:o.ling down its overly s;i'.bitious targets 

sot the year before. 

Hua's other initiative was oven more ~ediately 

disturbing because it related to the highly sensitive 

bordar isouc and occurred against a bnckground of other 

disagreements in ~'e field of Sino-Soviet Gtete relations. 

On 24 Fabruary 1978~ only t~ro days boforo the opening of 

the Nationnl PeOple • s Congreos, Hoocow proposed in private 

th~t the two sides is~uo a joint statement basing their 

mutual relations on peaceful co-existence. This overture 

21 Harold C. Hinton, nsino-SOviet Rclotiono I Background 
and Ovcrvietl" in Stuart and Tow. edo., n.9, p.19. 
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was rejected_ in a not~ of 9 f-1arctl that echoed what Hua 

had aaidmoe.n,.,hile to the National People's Congrees.22 

-Two- of_ Hua~ s demands regarding the border question -

one,_-- that Uoviet forces uithdrcw from tho t-:Ongolian Pcoplo•o 

Republic ond the other# that r-toscot'1 implement tho alleged 

~hou-Kosygin agrecn-cnt of 11 September 1969 for o mUt't\al 

troop t-71 thclrCJ.lrHil from disputed Q{~OS - \1Ct'C old~ bUt another 

one was now. For tho first time# in public at any ratEl, 

tho Chincoe.· side demanded that Soviet military pol-lOr along 

the entire Sino-Soviet border oo reduced to t.he level of 

the early 1960s, before· tho build up had begun. All three 

of ·these demands were ernphaticolly unacceptable in Moscow. 

They evoked strong reactions in the_ SOviet press· and a visit 

by Brezhnov end Dofence r>11nistor Dimtri Ustinov to the 

Sino•SOviet border region (28 11erch-9 April). Another 

probable· _.manifentation of t4oscot~• s reaction t1<lO an obscure 

- border incident that occurred, evidently at Oovlot initia• 

< tive, :On 9 f.1ey at Q. spot "not far from the site of the tt'lO 

clashes of h&rch-1969. 23 

'. Sino-American normalisation 1n the early 1979 gave 

r-toseow some r¢nnc>n _ tO fear the emorgoncc of a triangular 

anti-SOviet detente among the other_major Far Bastorn power~. 

By continuing it::J rather heo.vy-hendoo international behaviour, 

22 lbid. 

23 Ibid. 
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Moscow may be confrOnting the beginnings of a self• 

fulfilling prophecy.24 

'Kampuchea issue• provided the catalyst for China•s 

war with Vietnam in mid-February- 1919. The Dino-Victnamose 

war once again jeopardized the normalization proce~s. lt 

, l:."'rccned tho feeling of China towo.t.'Cs the DQvi~t ~n~n. 

Moseow•s Vietnam tics make Sino-Soviet rapprochement 

vastly ~Dre difficult. Indeed the Vietnam factor was of 

signal tmportance in bringing China and tho USA in closer 

rclctiono in 1919. Sino-Ah-crican nor:malization bcgen 

after two points becsne cleoro that the USA did not contem• 

plato an oorly mq~ys ~1V§Dd~ with Vietnam nnd ~at a Soviet 

supported Vietnamese iqvosion of Kampuchea Was imminent. 

Frpm tho Chineoe point of view, Sino-American ~!ijtcnto-, 

followed by Dong's Jenuery 1979 viait to the USA and the 

.. lesson" of J?obruary...t-larch 1979 to Vietnam, were- to a large 

extent, efforts to.- copo ttith ·the Soviet-Victncmese steam-

. roller that:. t-tas flattening Kampuch~o and to that extent 

the Chinese uore, of couroc, not successful. 

On 3 April 1979 the Chinese govornnent notified 

l4oscow of its decision not to extend the ~Uno-Soviet Treaty 

of Friendship and Alliance beyond its original 30-ycar t~Dn 

(to expire on 10 Ap·rtl 1990). Ip the light of tho vastly 

24 Ib1d.,p.20. 
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changed international occnorioa, since the inception of 

the Troaty 30 years ago, China• s move wao not unoxpcctcd. 

In feet, tho Treaty long cooscd to be a meaningful link 

b~twcen the two countries since their opon schism in the 

late 1950s. Tho decision had been announced before by Dcmg 

during his visit to J~an in 1~7a. The roooon g!vena tho 

trcuty of 1950, directed ago!not Js.po.n, t1os now oboolete, 

especially in view of tho na1 treaty bot~een Chinn and Jcpcn 

of August 19Q8. ~~ultaneously, however, Beijing ouggosted 

to l:ioscot-J that tho tt'10 govcrn':lents should begin talks and 

do this tfithout preconditiono. The Kremlin agreed on 17 

April 1979. 

•:hon tho negotiation process t·rofl going on, the 

~ino-3oviet rcletionohip plunged to a n~'1 low when a 

Christmas invaoion again occurred on 27 Doccnber 1979 -

from the USSR into Non-aligned Afghanistan. In the Genorel 

Assembly of the United nations, 104 governments, including 

China, requested that the u~~R get out of Afghanistan, but 

to no avail. Tho Chinese wore deeply upset by this 

'imperialist action• of the U~SR. Reacting aha;ply, 

Beijing on 20 January 1980 onnounccd thot for the t~e 

being thero would bo no second round of the Sino-Soviet 

talks. 'rhis announcement t·1eo followed on 23 Janysry 1930 

by a statement that ru) Chinese would toke port in tho 

uunrner Olympic Gc~1c:J to bo held in l"loscow in July and 

August 1990. 
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These are some of the devolopmonte · which punctuated 

the ttnormal.isation proceos" started in 1979. However; from 

1981. the process has gothorcd momentum end the intempti ve 

f~ctors havo receded. 

In the year 1979, Beijinq re!uscd to rene~ the 1950 

~$1no-~ov1at Treaty of Al.l.ianco and Mutuel Friendship" but 

agreed to a SOvio~ proposal for general Sino-soviet nego

tiation - that io, tol'ks not lir::itod to bOrder issues.25 

stnca 1969, the Chinese had insisted that t-ioscov 

acknowledge cortain !olnnds - notably one acrosri from 

Khoborovok -. SJld so:no lend in tho Panivs to be '*disputed 

territories", and also !nsintcd that thc&ovict Union 

evacuate tham, before Beijing ~~uld negotiate an agreed 

frontier on tho basis of t1het it termed the "unequala 

Russian-chinose 19th century troatios. In fact the Soviets 

had withdr~wn thoir forces f~ ell tho islands in the 

Usauri except tho one actoos from Kabarovak. 26 According 

to e inter-official soviet account, not disputed by the 

Chineso. Beijing. citing the military throat from the 

-"North and South"~ mado tho !"01lo-r:ing dcmenda in 1979t 

( 1) -a outbreak of ~vie-t troop deployr.tent on the Chinese· 

25 tlilliam E. Griffith# n$ino•OOv1at Ra.pprochement?", 
·· p,.molems gf Commun1SI':\, i-iorch-April 1983. p.2o. 

26. 
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frontier to the ·level maintained under Khrushchev;-

( 2) withara\1&1 of all Soviet troops from the N.ofl9011nn 

Vcople's Ropubl!cJ end (3) the end of SOviet aid *in any 

formn to Vietnam. In sum1 Beijing demanded thnt t-1oscow 

®andon all ita gco-politicol inatrumcnts of pressure on 

China 1'11thout receiving cnything in roturn.-27 

The V.JSR,. according to this Soviet account, rejected 

these Chinese demands and tnbled a dr~ft joint-Sino-soviet 

declaration, which (1) denounced •hcgenon~a favourite 

Chinese charge against tho SOviets) by either side, 

( 2) pro~;.osed a mutual end to unfriendly prop~gandot 

(3) provided for regular Gino-SOviet meetings, including 

s~«mit mectings1 and (4) endorsed expansion of trade and 

of scientific, technical and cultural exehanges.28 

As depicted earlier in this chapter that the Soviet 

1ntorvontion in Afghanistan J.n late December 1979 stalled 

matters a. spell. On March 1981, Moscow proposed .t.o the 

Chinese a series of· "confidence building measures" 1 in 

which JaPnn, llorth Kor~a, Gouth t<orea and the United states 

eould all participate. Mo:JC0\'1 stated. that it had approached 

all these countries, except nouth Korea. in this rogard.29 

27 Griffith. n.2s, p.2o •. 

28 Ibid.· 

29 n.~. Ukrointsev (a psoudonyr.l for tiikhnil Kapitaa, 
not1 Deputy Foreign ~r.111iatar>, tar Ef\z,tcrn,Affa!x:n 
hioDCOt·l) .1 no. 3, 1992, pp.15-24. 
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Nevertheless,. in early 19G1, t"iikhail Ka9itaa, then 

Chief of the First Far eastern DcportJcnt of tho Soviet 

.For£l1gn Uinistry, twice visited Oe1j1ng privately and SllW 

some officials in the Ch!neoo Foreign Miniotry.30 The 

general level of SOviet polemics against China also declined 

oomowhnt, ovan though otrong attacks against Beijing 

continued to appear in somo important Party journals. 

Chinese athletes began to compote with their Soviet counter

parte in various international oports events, end in November 

1981, oven porticipatcd in a t:oscott t·1eet. (..ihedea of "Ping

Pong oiplomacy6 !).31 

In late 1981, notably in an October 10 speech by 

Yao bang, General occrctary of the Chinooe Comnuniot Varty 

{CCP), n nc'<·J ideological formulation of Chinese foreign 

policy bcgnn to &Pr>Oar, emphc:dzing its "independence". 

Tho n~u formulation contoinctl the usual criticiom of 

"hegcmoniam" (road the soviet Union), but it included 

CO.'ilo cri ticisn of imperialism {read the U:JA) as uoll. 32 

On 25 ..:loptcmbor 1981, F.oocou proposed rosurning 

border negotiations and on 16 Decemborti'ioscott proposed 

regular scientific and technological oxchenges. On 25 

Dec~~bcr Beijing egrocd to the latter in principle but 

30 Noyon Chc:mda* "Breahncv Drco.ko the Icc", Fn£ 
1-os,tqm .F.coogpJ.s Rnxicw (Hong I<ong), 2-a April 
1982, pp.12-13. 

31 Griffith, n.2S, p.21. 

32 Hu Yang bang•o speech in ucijL~g in coMmemoration 
of the 70th cnniveraory of tho 1911 revolution. 
Boiling hOVi£W, 19 october 1901, p.19. 
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added that these exchangeo should be postponed indofinitely~3 

HO\'lever, on S January 1982, Li Xiennian, the num})er three 

Chinese leader, dcclai-ed in an interview t-lith n group of 

~eot European journalists that Sino-soviet differences wore 

primarily about State, not ideological issuest that China 

posed no pro-conditions for Sino-soviet negotiations, althouqh 

the border, troops, Afghani stem and Indochina issue a: would 

havo to be discussed, and that. the U.:>A was always an 

"imperialist coun.trya with whom Chin& did not have "intimate· 

relations."34 That oame month, n Soviet-china speciali~t. 

~er9ey 'l'ilthunoldy, vioi ted Be1j ing en n guest of· the 

.3oviot Ambassedor. On 3 February 1982, r.:oscow yot again 

propooed the resu.'ilption of border negotictiono and on 9 

FobruarJ, the uovieto suggested onnua.l exchange of students 

3S and teachers for language training._ 

The Chineae rasponoe was moderate. Insinuation 

againot the ooviets continued, but with decreasing inten

sity. Jotoreever, in March 1982, China played host to l+1axime 

Gremetz, n leading official of thEJ French Communiot Party 

{!'CP). This visit prepared the ground for .a visit later 

· that year by PCF heed Georges nnrcheis, during which 

relations ttere resumed bei;ween the Cnincse.and tho French 

Communist Parei~$• This was th~ first time since the 

·34 Ibid. 

35 · Ibid. 



. ~1no-SOv1ot split that U(?ijing restored party relntions 

t1ith a pro-aoviet Communist JJsrty. 1~ is also important 

to. note that the cc~ had earlier resumed party relations 

,.,ith l::uro.Cotnrlunist Italian and spcnish parties in part 

bec:(lusc of tho fact that by 1982 the Goviot and Italian 

parties \'lore increas1J:1gly involved .in mutual polemics. 36 

The most spectacular aspect of the •normalization 
. . . . ' . 

drive' CG.i1G· when· Brezhnev renet-Icd hio overtures ~ De1j1ng 

on 24 August 1.992,. at Tashkent. He announced that ttoacow . 

did not refute that China was sociniist, ind.icot.ing.that 

ideological chuarn was no l~ngor o formidable issue. He 

again. proposed border negotiations and "confidence building" 

measures. But Brezhnev still insisted that thoao not be · 

•to the detr~ent of third countries"• i.e. ho would make 

no concessions on f·1ongol1a, Afghaniaton or Indochina. 'l'he 

. Chines'c rejected his overtures a ~1eck letor. 

Deapl te this, the trend tol-:7nrd Sino-SoViet rapproel\e-. 
ment continued •. In March, Chinese etheletca again competed 

. in ~..oscow-. In Hay., Kap1tsa made another "private" visit. to 

Beijing •. On 20 May, .Prnyda pub~!shed a highly authoritative 

article by tho pseudonymcn ~I .Aloxendrov.. tlbieh echoccl at 

longth Brezhnev• s strong advocacy of ·31no-soviot rapprochement. 

A group of Chinese oconomists visited the U~~R. In Juno a 

group of Sovj.ot atheletes competed 1n Beij inu ~· Several 

36 Ibid., pp.21-2. 
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new 9roups of Chinese athletes competed in i~seou. 'l'he 

volume of Sino-.:ioviet trade boqan to increase. 37 

By this time, the long, hn~ 5ino-A~er1can negotiations 

in Beijing over tho Taiwon issue were reaching their clL~ax. 

T.he reoult woo tho 17 August :Jino-us co:mnunique. Tho USA 

declared that it looked fon"Inrd to reduction and resolution 

of arms sales to Taiwan, but set no date for this. China 

indicated that it strove for a "pooco£ul" resolution of the 

Teiwan issue. However, Beijing and t1aohington thereafter 

1ntorprotca the communique differently on those issues.38 

That the Sino-ua communique did not roveroo, or oven 

arrest, the grc:ducl improvement 1n the atmosphere of Sino

soviet relations was made clear by the August visit of 

Kepitsn's Chinese opposite member Yu Hanqling, to Moscow, 

aa "a guest of the Chinese a~bassador." This visit pro

bably concluded preparations for resu~tion of general 

Jtno-Soviot ncgotiations.39 

The continuation of negotiations waa further streng

thened by the 4 September upecch of Hu Ye.obang to tho 12th 

CCP Congreao which sot forth at the moat authoritative level 

tho now "independent" Chineoo foreign policy lines Concen

tration on the Third ~:orld• althOugh not on Chinese leadership 

of itt Qlld condemnation of lx>th the uosn end tho USA W3 

38 Ibid. 

39 Ibid. 
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nhegemonlc" powors.40 The speech demendea deedD, not 

only words, from the USSR, at the se.."l\e time, it strongly 

criticized us policy toward Taiwan. Beijing's leaning 

toward the USA at least in torms of ~eoloqical !ormulae, 

soe:ned to have waned. 

In a 26 September speech ot Baku, Breehnev again 

reiterated his overtures to Beijing. At this moment, 

howevor1 Chinese Premier ~hao .Giya.ng was telling Japanese 

Premier ~onko Suzuki that "Soviet hog_omonism" has not 

changed ... 41 In his loot major speech delivered to a group 

of high military officials on 27 October 1982, Brczhnev 

once again repeated hie desire for Sino-Soviet detsnte. 

Thio time ho spoke to nuanced charges 1n Chineso polieyl 

although there had been no "radical changes", he oaid, 

"the nC\-J things which appear must not be ignored by us." 

Sino-soviet negotiations begun in October 1982 1n 

Beijing at the level of Doputy Foreign Ministers• Leonid 

Il'ichev and Qian Oichon. The substantive differences 

remained the same as in 1979, except thot the Chinese now 

also demanded sovi~t evacuation of Afghanistan. Indications 

wore that the Soviets were more likely to make some con

cessions on the border troop issue then on Indo-China. 

Conversely, Beijing seemed more interested in Soviet 

concessions on the lntter 1nsuo.42 

40 For tho text see, ,DeJ.Jina .~eview, 13 September 1982, 
pp.ll-40. 

41 Griffith, n.2S, pp.23-4. 

42 lb1d.,p.24. 
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In early November 1902, arezhnov•s death provided 

tho opportunity for the highest public level of Sino

soviet cordiality sinco 1963. The then Chinese Foreign 

Minister, Huang Hun# attended tho funerol of Brezhnev. He 

was mainly received by Andropov and thereafter by Andrei 

Gromyko~ uoviet and Chinese preoo itens obout theso meetings 

't-tere almost friendly. On 14 l'lovember, tho day that Huang 

met with Gromyko, a senior soviet official - v .G .. Manas 'ycv, 

editor-in-chief of Pr§~a and a full member of the CPSU 

Central Committee - told a Japanese journalist in Moscow 

thot the USSR and Chinn night agree to mutual troop 

reductions on their rorders.43 Huang cnlled Brezhnev an 

"outstanding statesman" and cxprosoed Chincnc "epproeio.

tion" for his gestures toward China arK1 "hope" that h1a 

successor would nove further in this direction. Chincoo 

interest in improving state relations end resuming party 

contacts seemed strongor than at any time since the 1960s.44 

Huang \iho, ooforo leaving r-:oocow, had praised Brezhnov's 

contribution to the improvement of Sino-soviet relations, 

declared upon returning to Beijing that he wcs ~opt~istic0 

about future Sino-Soviet negotiations. That Huang was 

replaced as Foreign Minister shortly thereafter \'lOS not, 

in rotrospect, a sign of change !n Sino-soviet relations.45 

41 Dei1lng Rcyiew, 22 Novcmbe~ 1982, pp.a-9. 

44 Carol Lee Humrin, "China Reassess tho super Pottoro", 
Pacific Affnira, vol.S6, no.2, Summer 1983, pp.223•24. 

45 Griffith, n.2S, p.24. 
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F6nner Soviet KGB Chief Yur1 Andropov haa beeor:u;, tho 

topman in the Kremlin succeeding the late Prcsidont Leonid 

Brezhnev. Evon before h!s assumption of loadcrahip moves 

to patch up relations hod alrccdy begun. Both the Soviet 

Union end China neern tO hove takon otopo in anticipation 

of tho post-Brezhnev ora. so the change 1n loaderohip in 

the l<remlin may result 1n e.ceolcration of tol'kt;~ betwoon 

uosco\1 and aoij ing rather then rutnrding i!bc:t. In sum., 

Andropov•s Chinosa policy in eo::~entially tho same as 

arozhnev•a partial Sino-Soviet rapprochement without any 

surrender of soviot gains or chances of further advantage. 

From the aforoaaid anolysio, ·it. io cryata-1 clear that 

Sino-dOvict thctJ has so far remained limited to peripheral 

matters - trcdo, scientific and culturtll exchange, end so 

on. If relations improve further, progroos in more likely 

on bilateral tho.n on multilateral ··ioeucs - for oxarnplo# on 

mutual troop reductions, rather then on tho moro contant.ious 

issuea .of f1ongol1~, AfghQDiaton, ond especially Viotnam. 

But in enrly 1983• no ·rapid and oye-eatching progress occrned in 

the offing,. 

AmOng the bilateral issuos. the borclor diopute is the 

epple of discora in their rslationohip. And <:nOng the ·multi

lateral insuos, the Vietnam £ector is tho wQst crucial ono 

that will d.etetmine the futuro course of normalization process. 

Apart from these, the .:super Vower factor holds the 

key. China • a relationship w1 th the USA io moro or less 



stable. Though tho Tabton ioauo is tho conotont irritcnt 

in tho Sino-US 'honeymoon •, yet they hnvo not parted their 

t1ayo. The loedorship in the poot-I·lao Chins in moving 

cautiously in dealing with the Super Po~ero. 

Historically, China o.l\fo.ys trice\ to have on independent. 

foreign policy and tho Chincoe ~~pirc did until its final 

decline. Chinn has nevC'r truotdl fQrsign 1borbariono. • 

Only wcoknoos led the Kuomintcng to olly with th~ U~A and 

I-ieo to ally l-71th Stalin. 46 In coocnce, tho prcccnt loader

chip is emulating an independent roroig-n policy or C't'Qqui

diotanceu policy or "balQncing policy" bcs~d on pragmatism 

and renl. politi]$. Ideology is o chimoro. 

However, at this stngo of Sino-Oov!ot rcl~tions it io 

very difficult to predict abOut tho norr.:alizntion. :loreover, 

the multilateral iasuos liko Afghnniotan ioouo, Vietnam 

factor, Taiwan foetor and tho U:JA oro of v!tul. importance 

\"1hich r~ira ela'borato annlyoio because thcoo factoro hove 

profound influence on Dino-sovict r.ulctions. 1~ in the 

noxt chapter, o full-fledged d1scuo31on of thocc izauco uill 

further subotantiato tho trend in their normalisation proceoo. 



CHAPTER III 

It-rl'E~ATIONAL REPERCUSSIONS OF THE BEIJINO
M.03C0;.1 DlmfUTE 

Tho bitter cleavage be~een the soviet Union end China 

is now entering its third decade, and no single event in the 

20th century international relnt~ons has mo.J:O profoundly 

affected global polit1es.1 The external policies of cvory 

nntion and, especially the major states~ have been deeply 

infl~enced by the •oroat Divide• • Its 1-npoct, in tho global 

f" . a.s \'fell as in tho regional spect~tro, is accelerating rather 
v 

than receding. It is important to witness the degree to 

which rel~t1ons \.,ith tho Soviet Union and the tine have 

become the centre-piece 1n US foroign rolutions or the 

mounting pressures upon Japan and \'foot Europe derived from 

the sw-ne problem. The third world States have not insula-

ted themselves from its rcporcussions. ~e dilemma con-

. fronting the Association of southeast Asian Nations (ASLAtl) 

grows evor more ocute:, as docs that of such South Asian 

States as India and Pakistan. JSvcn still more remote 

regions l1ko Africa end Latin A~orica feel the tremor of 

tho Sino-soviet conflict in a variety of ways. with influence 

upon domestic as well as foreign pol! tics. 

International repercussions of tho rift can be cata

logued in tt-:o volumeaa global and regional. Tho global· 

. ' 

1 Robert A. ScalaPinO, 0 Conto.inmont and. Countorcontainmcntl 
Tho Current Stnge of Sino-Joviot Ralationsfl in D.T. 
stuart and t·1.T. ~ow, cd_o •• Cb!nt, tbg Soviet. Union §nd 
tbe Ucst (Weatviet1, 1982),_p.159. 

93 
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impact centres roUnd the •triangular relationships. • The 

regional impact of tho rift revolves ~und various regions 

such as East Asia, South Asio., ~uthoast Asia, \'Iost Asia, 

East Europe, Weot Europe, Africa, and Latin America. ~ 

meticulous and probing analysis of both the impacts will 

pave the way for the 'prognosis. • 

'11Jle Triangle 

The • triangular relationship • of \iashington-t-toscow

Boijing hos for greater nignificance for global peace and 

for the avoidance of any nuclear war than any other rela

tionship. China•s foreign policy end its role in world 

affairs have been greatly concentrated on its rolationo 

with tho two super powers, the USA and the ussR. 2 Go 

nlao, the Soviot Union'o policy toward Beijing end Washington 

hos been greotly affected by the triangular relationship, 

ao has China's policy townrtls Uashington and I•loscow. The 

great powern• triangle is a product of two major factors • 

tho $ino-coviet rift and tho limited Sino-American rapproche• 

rncnt. It hos transformed world politics from a bipolar to 

a multipolar one. 'I'he rolationohip in the triangular 

diplomacy nrr.onq i·Jash1ngton, r1osc:ow and Beijing, es one 
> 

expert describes it; is that "each country is to some degree 

2 Golam ~J. Chaudhury, phina in. t<1o&:lcl At;fai;a a. The 
Fore.&gn Poltc:x: of tne Pr.c ranee 1970 hiestviow, 1982), 
Ch.7,p.163. 
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the edversary of each of the other two. Simultaneously, 

each country is n potential ally of the remaining one 

against the othor.a 3 

The USA seems to be 1n a favourable position 1n the 

groat powers• triangular relationship as both t1oscow and 

Beijing seek US friendship. not out of love for the Americans, 

but out of their growing mutual distrust and fear. The 

threat perception which has its key role in the • triangular 

rolationship' was given priority by the policy-makers both 

tn China and the USA in tho oarly 1970s. The Sino-soviot 

border dispute (1969) and the Brczhnev doctrine (1968) 

alarmed the Chinese leadership to givo a new orientation 

to their foreign policy. The So~iet military intervention 

in CzechOslovakia in 1969 under tho narozhnev doctrine•. 

and the fear of o pre-emptive attack on its emerging nuclear 

plonts were the main reasons for which China responded to 

Prooident Nixon • s friendly geoturca. On the other bent\., 

the USA t1ao engaged in nogotiations \fith the soviet Union 

over Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT-I), European 

security talks and mutual reduction of armed forces in 

Europe, and t41l«)n recognised that o link with Beijinq would 

oorve ns a powerful lever egainat t1oscow. On tho other hand. 

3 flUnited States-soviet Union-China 1 The Groat Power 
Triangle - summary of Hearings" (i:Ieohington, o.c. • 
Congressional Research Service, 12 August 1900), p.3. 
Cited in, Chaudhury, ': •"-i Ibid., p.163. 
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the Kremlin leaders wore no longer 1n a position to toke 

the us-china hostility for granted, on the contrary. they 

''ere worried about a US...Chine collusion against the Soviet 

Union. 

Although the new groat po\·7crs' relationship is des• 

cribed as •triangular-, there have not yet been eny trian

gular meetings of discussions. mQroly us-usna or us-PRC 

talks. But the absentee third-party hao been of crucial 

importance in t·Jashington • s nogotiations with both the 

Soviet and the Chinese leaders. China nevor o1ssos an 

opportunity to tell tho Americans end the world abOut the 

"donger• of SOviet social imperinlism. The Kremlin . leaders, 

for their part, never ti~e of deoignnting Maoist China as 

the potentially greatest tl1reat to world peace and stability.4 

The evolution of Chinese foreign policy over the pest 

three decades vindicates that strategic factors have played. 

the most important role in its relations with the USA ana 

the USSR. During the SO's. Sino-SOviet alliance was estab

lished to counteract the 'Pax Americana. • ln the 197os. 

Sino-us Detente was deoigned to contain •Pax Sov1ot1ca. • 

Of courso, China • s national interest is a paramount factor 

which contributed much to the •super Power• rivalry. Security 

end economic aspects of 1 National Interest• served the 

maximum purpooe of the Chinese for which it had to initiate 

the rapprochement with tho UaA. 

4 Ibidu p.164. 
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Another factor that prompted the us leaders to como to 

an understanding with Chino was that their adventure in 

Vietnam was taking them nowhero, rather their position t-1aa. 

becoming more ~~d more hopeless by the hccoic resistance of 

the Vietnamese peoplo, on tho one hand, and by tho growing 

nation-wide protest inside .America, on the other. They 

began to think in terms of getting •honourably • out of tho 

blind alloy, and a detente ~ith Chinn appeared to be essential 

to thcm.5 China wao aleo only too willing to end the course 

of confrontntion wi~~ tho UUA nincc thio course and presence 

of tho formicwble UJ r1C.1Va.l force poised against it ha4 

created a sort of t-:oar1ness in the minds of the policy-makcro. 

'l'o this was added tho escalation of their anti-SoV'iot crusade. 

This openly anti-Soviet feature of tho Chinese policy 

led ito leaders to seelt allies 1n the onti-Com:nunist capital• 

ist world. They '"era guided by the oge-old proverb& "My 

enemy's enemy is my friendu as well as of the Chincne feudal 

emperors1 "Become friendn with a diotont cnczy and attack 

a ncar encmy.u Furthe.r:more, t,tco•s "three-world theory" 

provided tho rutionalc for the • anti-Soviet tirade. • It 

is fully revolving round, as it has generally in the past, 

the big powers# relations ~ith who~ remain tho major concern 

5 .i;1eJ.1en Chaudhuri, i:lc11ing, ilanhington, lslpmcbad 
Entcpt§ (New Delhia Starling# 1982}, p.27. 
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of Chineoo foreign policy, the other relationships ~nsti

~ting sido-strea.'J\s •. 

The Three ·.~1orlds Theory, as 1a well known not11. looked 

at ·tho international situation in terms of a first world of 

'hcgemoniatic• super pawers- the United Statcn.cmd tne 

Soviet Union .:.. out to dominate tho world, a occond t10rld 

of developed but declining imperial powers· such as FrClllce, 

GeJ:Ti'lany, Britain and Japan, who ~avo their own contro.dic• 

tions w1 th the super po~Jcro," antl a third world of tho 

struggling, uevclop~g nations, the objects of dominance 

on<l exploitt)tion by the aupor powora oru!l,: eonsoqucnt.ly, 

tho stenqar4 boorc~s of revolt and revolution in tho 

international order. China bel.tln;etl. to the Third t'Jorld 

and the unity and otrugglo of the '.i.'hird Norld \71th a 

temporary alliance with tho oecond world would ensure the 

cncclt'"lating· of tho first t10rld. The moot aut..horitative 

' expooitions of the thoeis have ~n given by tho Ranmin · 

Ribao, by,. Dcng Xiaoping !n his speech at the UN, and Hue 

G~fong in nis report ~t· tho 11th Potty Congress~6 

Thot the Three \-;orlds theory 'tto.o rnc~P.nt to. ptovido an 

ideological fra-nowork for ·the shift in foroign policy and · 

that Beijing h~d in fact gone beyond the Throe t'lorldn concopt 

6 V.P. Outt, "Ch!neso !?oroign· Policy f An Overall View" 
in his ed., China • 1'he .Post-Mqg Vim·1 (Ne\-1 Delh11 
Allied# 1981), pp.3-4. 
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~as evident from the pronouncements of the Chinese leaders 

end the C)'linoQe media on forei-gn policy.. Particularly. 

Mao's fcmous four~line poem set out the new thinking on the 

international situation, wherein f.lco referred to the l'lOUnded 

tiger, the edvaneinq bear, the exhausted lion and the docile 

co••' What was described as Meo•s trimotrical elossic went 

as follo~s• 

The tiger overts its heed, 

The tottorcd lion qricvoo* 

The bear flaunts its clet1s, 

Ridin9 the back of. tho COt-7., 

The moon toments the sun 

Tho pagoda gives forth li9ht • 

. Disaster comes to birth, 

Tho olive is seen waving. 6 

Tho tig~r that avert& his ho~. giving the impression 

of sulking into a partial retreat, aomewhat wounded and 

weukenc:d. and, therefore, not tho rct.-ocious don~or tw poacd 

at one tirr.e, referred to the UJl~, who uas now n .* ratre~ting 

impod.alism' snd consequently not the primllry onsny. The 
- . 

allusion about t.hc tattcx-cd lion obviottslt uns to Great. 

Britain. · o. ruined imperialism "'thcuJt.ed ~ bereft of its 

7 Ibid., P•4• 

8 11Ch1neso Law and Govemmcnt, IX, no£~.1•21 Spring
S~'T!mer. 1976. 'l'he poctn was translated by Profeocor 
Dnvid Latt.imou of erown University, cited in I·bid." 
p.4. 
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po\1er end pounce.. It was the boar, the U~SR, who woo now 

advancing and posing the biggest danger, whilo the cow 

referred to India, \JOalt and oat u.pon by othorrs. The poem 

uas reportedly written someti!":le in 1974. 'l'he moon referred 

to tho Arab countries who \1ore tormenting the empires whcro 

"tho sun did not set" earlier and tho Pegode qiving forth 

light allUded to the situation in Indo-china. 9 

ln essence, t..Sao' s Three t'lorlds theory and tho 'trirne

tric&l clcsaic• reflected the foro1gn policy poatures of 

China during tho t-laoist ero. and the poDt-t~ico ern. The 

gist of it. io that the Soviet ~ocio.l impcrio.limn is pushing 

a 1hagomonist• policy of aggrcsoion end cx9unsion and its 

spearhead is directed not only nt tho third t10rld and nt 

the group Of ~ldUstrislizcd nationo, primarily Japan onU 

t:ostcrn Europe, t-thich arc called in China tho Second Uorld, 

but more importantly right nt tho United States: that the 

mnin source of safeguarding worla peace, all the countries 

and peoples oppooed to soviet expansion should unite and 

wngc n tit-for-tat otrugglo against Soviet hegemonism.10 

By this tine, Washington too~ ho<1 coUlo to soc tho.t 

the USA ond its nllius alone were not strong enough to meet 

the sov1ot chcllcnqe. Speaking of US rolotions with Chine. 

9 Ibid., pp.s-6. 

10 Husn Xieng, aon Sino.UD Relntionsa, Forcian Affairs 
(New.York), Fall, 1981* p.36. 
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in a foreign policy report sont to the Congress on 9 

February 1972, Nixon stated that the USA Paould not afford 

to be cut off from-- a quarter of the world •s population ... 

China, on 1 ts pnrt, bolieved that the main threat to her 

came froin the- i~orth. In a world, roth China and the USA 

felt tho need to chenge their po11eiea to meet the new 

challenge. It ·ues against thia background and thrust the 

j.oint efforts of the two countries that S1no...US relations 

- bogan to change, eulminnting in tho Shanghai CCJmmunique 

during Vrosidont Nixon's 1972 'China Oddessy' which ended 

their 20-odd years' estrangement. Their relations wore 

normalized six years later, in 1978 during tho Corte~ 

Administration. 

ln the first half of 1970a, the great powers trion

gular rel~tiooship weo highly favourable to US global 

interests as both the Communist giants were forced to seek 

good. relations with Uashingt:On. Tho- triangular relation

ship put constraints on tho role of both the Soviet Union 

and the PRC vis-n-vis the USA. \--Jhonever Nixon or Kisoingcr 

wont to Beijinq 1n the eerly 1970s, Kremlin loaders would 

be fearful of a collusion betweon · the USA and the PRC. 

Similarly, the Chinese were worried nbout the prospect 

- of a detente between tho two super potters. Leonid Breehnev 

was- reported to have advised the USA, Britain and France 

that the Soviet Union tfas in ossenco \"10rried about •present .. 

Chinese hostility~ but added ominouoly that by the century•s 
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end, China would be foxmidnble. He proposed "a more co

operative Soviet~festorn relationship to block the danger 

that Beijing, backed by the third world, might threaten 
. 11 

both Russia and the woat in another generation. 

However, in the present triangular relationship of 

the groat powers, Chinn is as entitled to express concern 

about the detente between fioscmt and l.gesh1ngton as the 

Amorieans are to express interest in, if not worry about, 

&nY prospect of a Sino-Soviet thaw, or what has been termed 

athe bear~dragon flirtat1on,• 12 

The Americans realize that in the absence of Chinese 

hostility, tho Soviet Union would become en uncontrollable 

.. bear" 1n many parts of the world, including Japan, the 

NATO countries, the Middle East, and Africa. Similarly, 

the Chinese feol that if the two Super Powers were to 

reach a genuine understanding, the Soviet Union's menacing 

threats to China would be extromely serious. So, it is in 

the interest of China to prevent any meaningful under

standing between Moscow and Washington, just as Moscow 
'.,:, 

considers it constructive diplomacy if they can frustrate 

the emerging Sino-American relationship. The Soviet Union 

has also expressed. 1 ts concern whenever there is any move 

towords an tmprovement in the Oino-Americon relat1onsh1p.13 

11 C.L. Sulzbergcr, uarezhncv's Cruise to Chinaa, 
N~t YoEk Times# 5 July 1975. 

12 Chaudhury, n.2, p.168. 

13 Ibid. 
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T~~~ul;; Relationship in the Post-Mpo hL __ 97~sa1 

The post.Meo era of Chinoso foreign policy is more or 

less the foreign policy devised by Zhou Enlai and Mao Zedong. 

But it has also undergone a subtle change within the broad 

framework of continuity. So far as security aspect is 

concerned, the role of ~throat perceptions" has its import~~cc. 

Similarly, economic modernieation, geo-political interest, 

national unification end domestic politics influence the 

Chinese foreign policy. However, tho post~~ao China•s 

relations with the two Super Powors is sometthat more balanced 

and equidistant than what was during the lifetime of Mao. 

Threat perceptions a.ro always important, as they 

indicate a country's preoccupations nt a giv~n time. Beijing•s 

threat perceptions have also noon marked by eonsidorable 

fluctuations. In the first few years of the rise of the 

communist Party to power,. it \!lao moinly the threat from 

J span, or any powor lensed on J open, which loomed large in 

ao1j1ng• s calculations. 'l'ho throat perception was then 

specifically identified as tho dnngor from •us 1mper1ol1sm.• 

us imperialism became the most • ferocious enemy• of tho 

peoples of tho world and Beijing ridiculed end opposed any 

efforts at compromising with it.14 Today the throat percep

tion holds good. But to the ~1lineso leadership threat io 

14 V.P. Putt, China pad the World (Nm1 Yorkl Praeger; 
1966), pp(34-146. 
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anticipated from Moscow, not from \iashington. As it is 

disc::ussed. earlier in r~ao • s Three tlorlds theory, a fuller 

tmQlysis wi).l bG a mere repetition of the seme thinq •. 

Although the • Soviet socialist imperialism or he,gemonism • 

is mare dangerous, as the Chinese leaders viewed, it was 

sensed by Mao during the 1970s. The po~t-Meo le8dersh1p, 

particularly the liua and Oeng dummvitate, pursued the sa-ne 

line envisagea by Mao. To Hue and Deng the us imperialism 

was going -down hill .. , but the Soviet revisionist clique 

had made a socialist country degenerate ipto a social

imperialist countJ;Y• Thus a ehnnge in the three1t percep

tion of Chinese leadership can be depicted as .follows: 

.. China bought security through alliance with the soviet 

Union in the ~arly stageo, and is.now seeking security 

through a netJ relationship with. the United States."15 

Another factor.whieh wes the apple of disco~ in 

tho Sino-American confrontation. is the •Taiwan problem •. 

This facto.r also indirectly ·played en important role in 

the inflammation of Sino-soviet relations. 

one significant factor, in E+doition tO many ~thers,, 

in the brea~h between t-1oseow and Beijing was the unwilling

ness of the soviet Union to make available the •nilitary 
" 

strength of the socialist bloc to China i~ the latter's 

drive for the liberation of Ta1wan.16 

15 outt, ·op.cit • ., p.3. 

16 Ibid •• p.e. 
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A j.iej:en1;~ ·with the USA has had as one of its primary 

objectives, acceptance by- ~iashington- of the pos1 tion of 
' . 

'taiwan as a part of Ghinn. · .. Perhaps, some of ·the rhetoric 

of_. Bcij 1ng about the world _scene which appeared to place 

China on the si(ie of the moat conservative forces was 

. meant to encourage this process 1n tho USA so thnt under 

the impact of Chino • s seemingly implacable hostility to 

· t,1oscow. tho USA, 1n order to talte advantage of the Sino-

· Soviet .confrontation.and to adequately utilize this second 

front against .Moscow •. wou~d ecccmmodatc C))ina on the Taiwan 

issue. ' Dang Xiaoping has carried further this policy more 

detenninedly and made the rhetoric more strident in order 
-17 to carry more conviction •. 

Another factor uhich is salient in the Chinese foreign 

policy formulation is the de:nands of ·'»'our Modernization •. 

'l'he post-.Mao China is embarking on the • Four tvtodernization • 

prograRme. 

China•s-urg~nt.need for technological assiote.nce 

played its part, in addition to ideological affinities, ·in 

that country tuz:ning ~ the Soviet ·union in the·· enrly period. 

But wl'ien the developing dispute tti tb t<toscow made this 80uree 

unavailable# Beijing grad~ally. turned .. to Japan, _~Jestem 

Europe and the ·usA fe>r modern technology.18 . 

17 Ibid. 

18 lbid., pp.a-9. 
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TJ -

t(l would not be surprised if, to put it in rather 

bold terms. Dong Xiaoping might have said to his colleagues: 

•Let me got Taiwan back snd let me get modem technology 

from Japan and the USA. In tho into rent of these, let us 

make whatever ccincellsi~ ara needed and when we have . - - . ) 

' 

satisfied theso to a groat extont, we can take a relook 

at our policy and see ~hat changes may be needed. then.a19 

All these f$cto~s compelled China to forge en alliance 

with the USA to counteract the_ soviet Unio~ in the post~1ao 

era. Although Mao's era. initiated the trend, it is still 

porsisting. However, certain changes in the domestic balance 
. ' 

of forces have altered the Chinese foreign policy approach 

· in 1982 and particularly after tho ouster of Hue Guofeng 

and consolidation of Deng's position. 

Important changes occur~ in 1982 in China's approach 

to international relations. Beijing began to highlight . 
-
differences between Chinese and A!nerican interests and to · 

explore the. potential for mox:e normal relations with the 

SOviet Union. At first, it appeared that this ohift· in 

. posture might simply be o tactic to pressurise US policy

makers into setting lilni ts on arms sales to Taiwan. This 

1nterprctot1on seemed justified· in the light of comments 

by high-level Chinese officials~ during and after Vice

President Bush's visit to' ~eijing in Mey, that the •major• -

19 . lbid., p.9. 
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or even •only' - obstacle to improved Sino-us relations 

was the Taiwan 1ssue.20 Such comments implied that a 

change in Washington's policy toward Taiwan would result 

in a return to China's earlier public posture that pointed 

toward closer strategic cooperation with the us. But when 

Chinese criticism of the us persisted after the 17 August 

Sino-us communique. it became clear that the changes had 

deeper roots end other aims. ln fact, while the re-emergence 

of problems with the US over Taiwan beginning 1n mid•1980 served 

as a catalyst for the modification of China's foreign policy, 

the process surfaced earlier, and n number of domestic and 

international factors have shaped the outcome.21 

The broad range of interrelated changes that have 

taken place in China•s approach to international affairs 

have affected most of its important relationships. This 

points to a well-considered decision rather then mere 

pressure tactics, since it would be embarrassing, if not 

damaging to China•s reputation. Moreover, General Secretary 

Hu Yaobang and Premier Zhao Z1yang, \1ho are likely to lead 

China during tho next decade, have become personally asso

ciated with the construction of the new fra:nework. 22 

20 Vice-Premier wen L1'o comments upon Bush's departure, 
in Foreign Broadcast Information Service (FSIS), 10 
Nay 1992, p.aa. 

21 Carol Lee Hamr1n, "China Reassesses the Super Powers", 
~acific Affa~rs, vol.S6, no.2, summer, 1983, p.209. 

22 Ibid. 
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In general parlance, China•s modified foreign policy 

signals a retreat from its singl~inded efforts of the 

late 1970s to build a matrix of otrategic· relations focussed 

on confrontation with the Soviet Union.. There is no- equal 

emphasis on the qoals of sovereign independence, development, 

end security, end a qreator appreciation for the need to _ 

forgo a complex of economic,- diplomatic end military assets 

to pursue these aims. 

-. Ho\'Tever, in projecting close tioo with Third tlorld, 

greater independence from the USA and a willingness to deal 

reasonably with Moscow, Beijing has not. altered its basic 

aim for close linJc; with tho \"Jest for both security and 

development purposes. Nevortholass, China wants to increase 

its flexibility and widen ito options in pursuinq its 

interests. Its main aim is to de-escalate tensions and 

probe for gainu t1ith t1oscow, 1rrhile forc!n9 caution on 

Hanoi, thus strengthening ond stabilizing Chine's borders. 

At the same t~ne, competition with Moscow in ~hird World 

end soc1aliot a+enas may become more effect! vo. · t-teanwhile 

China wants that the USA must be reminded that the former 

has other resources for solving its problems, and then 

cannot be taken for granted. 

A surprisingly even-handed critique of both Super 

Powers for thetr·contribut~on to international instability 

vindicates that China •s foreign policy is no more tilting 

towards Wo.ot, rother it in more independent. In mid-April 

1982, Zhao informed a visiting Som.ali official thata 
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Facts have shown time and again that the sUper
powers are bent on controlling. subverting, 
exploiting and invading other countries. third 
world countries 1n particular, and thus have 
posed a grave threat to peace end tranquility 
in the world. As an African saying goes,. 
nNhen elephants fight each other, grass suffers."23 

This statement is a significant departure from Ch1na•s 

single-minded anti-sovietism of recent years. Zhoo was 

implying that the USA as well as the USSR was ferocious, 

since it might subvert and invade other countries to 

achieve its aims. 

ln moving towards a moro balanced stance vis-e-v;s 

the super Powers, China dropped its strident calls for the 

development of on international united front aimed at 

counteracting Soviet 'hcga~nism.• 

Another development which portrays China's balancing 

act is the 17 August 1992 Sino-us communique on the Taiwan 

issue. ln sharp contrast to earlier communiques that had 

stressed joint opposition to SOviet hegemonism (implicitly), 

the recent communique stated obliquely that uin order to 

bring about the healthy development of us-china relations, 

maintain world peace end oppose aggression and eX9ension, 

the two governments reaffirm the principles agreed on by 

the t\10 sides in the Shanghai comnunique and the joint 

communi~~e on the Establishment of Diplomatic Rclations."24 

23 

24 

FBIS, 20 April 1982, p.16. -
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ln November, comments by Huang Hua at the time of 

Brezhncv•s funeral ~lied that Chino placed noarly as 

much importance on improving Sino-soviet relations. For 

the first time, it was asserted that the Chinese leader

ship "attached importance.. to the consultations between 

Vice-Foreign r41nisters that had begun in October 1982. 

And Huang stated that tmprovcd Sino-soviet relations would 

be "conducive to poace and stability in Asia end the world 

as a wholc ... 25 

Chines~ Communist Party General Secretary, Hu Yaobang 

spelled out the import of Beijing's new foreign policy line 

at the 12th Party Congreso in September 1982. He depicted 

threats to China•s security and threats to China•s sovereignty 

end independence ns of equal concern to the leadership. At 

the same time. he expressed a willingness to be friends 

with beth ~·ashin:Jton and Moscow if they demonstrated qood 

intentions toward China \'lith deeds rather than words. 26 

From the aforesaid analysis. it is patent that Beijing's 

handling of the communique end the resumption of talks with 

Moscow served to underscore China's detorm1nat1on to deal 

with each oountr.y on its own merits and not to allow either 

to use China as a pmnt in some geo-political game. 

25 f§IS, 18 November 1982, p.c1. 

26 Hemrin. n.21, p.212. 
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The international environment and reactions from 

other governments to Chine's international actions help 

determine its foreign policy. But more ~portant influen

ces are domestic economic and political developments, 

primarily beCause the country still faces political insta

bility and some serious economic problems. 

Four basic factors explain recent changes 1ft the S!no

~merican relationship. First, the Reagan Administration 1s 

less interested 1n strategic cooperation with Beijing than 

wns the Cartor Administration. Second, lLuited relaxation 

of Sino-soviet tensions makes Beijing less dependent econo

mically on the West. Third, there is an opening because 

Chinese and Soviet interests are more compatible then Soviet 

and American interests. Fourth, Beijing is vory worried 

about the influence of Western ideas and values in its 

younger generation.2a 

By 1981, it had beCome apparent in both ~ieshinqton 

and Beijing that Sino-American relations had reached a 

point where improvinq relations seemed not only difficult 

to pursue but unlikely. Disappointments on both sides had 

fostered doubt about the relationship to the degreo that 

specific steps had to be taken to keep the relationship 

from deteriorating. At the seme time leaders on both sides -

Reagan end Dong - felt it necessary to criticise the other 

27 Edmund Lee, "Beijing's Balancing Act", Foreign 
Pqlicx, no.Sl, summer 1983, p.33. 
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COW') try in order to demonstrate that they were· being 

objective in the formulation of their· roapec:tiw foreign 

policies sri~ that they were acting in their own national 

interest. 

Reagen, for exnmple, noted in a major speech that. 

"communism belonged on the ash heap of history." In· so 

doing he failed to discriminate between SOviet and Chinese 

Communism and thus seemed to be direc_ting the comment toward 

Deijing ns well as t4osoow. He was eppere~tly·trying to 

outflank the eritici of US' China policy, especially those 

who assailed the State Department for allowing China policy 

to be maCie in Beijing end continui.ng a relctionship that was 

one-sided. He was also apparently trying to divert attention 

away from charges of lost opportunities in us policy due to 

the preoccupation with better relations with China. Some of 

Reagan • s edvioers even. a~ea thnt a sterner position toward 

Beijing would holp the PrQsident's supporters in the election 

rnt.hcr than hurt.28 

Deng, in order to outmenocuvre his opponents, in ·1981, 

begen ·~ refer to tho us as n ~hc.gcmonist' pot1er of the 

same ilk &s the Soviet Union. Ho also labelled as· ••imperial

. 1st logic" ccimments made by Reegan supporters about the 

strategic value of Taiwan to the us. Subsequ.ently, he 

28 John F. Copper, "Sino•American Relations 1 On 'l.'raek · 
or OFF Track?", Asigg and Pas!fig Cgmmunitx (Tokyo), 
no.19, Winter 1983, p.22. 
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pointedly criti~ized the Reagan Administration over informa

tion leaks about us intelligence outposts in China that wero 

spying on the SOviet Union and said about the possibility of 

a deterioration in rolatio~sa "Let it be!"29 

Deng apparently also condoned moves by Chinese govern

mont officials that led to cracking down on the ua Embassy•o 

use of the diplomatic pouch, l~iting the number of American 

scholars in China, holding up shipments of Bibles, end other 

transparently anti-liS actions. Likewise., he obviously 

approved of the closing of a us lnw fir.m in China end 

·allowed. the implementation of more restrict! ve pqliclos on 

personal connections between Chinese and fore!gners. 30 

Mother important item in the catalogue of Sino• · 

American uneasy relationship is the issue of . us arms · 

supply to 'l'aiwmh Boijirtg strongly accusoo the Reagan 

Administration•s "Two-Chinas policy., ~d of violatinq the 

letter and spirit of tho 'Shanghai Communique• and of going 

back on the understanding that hod been confirmed bf the 

three preceding Presidents, Hixon, Ford and Carta~. It 

also accused the Reagen ~1n1str&t1on of 1nterferi~q in 

China's domestic affairs. Beijing described the arms sale 

to Taiwan as e major issu~ effecting China•~ sovere~gnty 

and even threatened to downgrade Sino-us relations. 

lt is imperative to bear this background in mind in 

evaluating the future trends in Sino-Soviet relations .• 

29 Ibid., pp.22-3. 

30 Ibid., p.23. 
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Already there is enough evidence to indicate that the us

Chinese relationship has not fulfilled the expectations 

of either side and consequently is cooling. The us is 

now of the vi ow that China • s role as an adversary of the 

soviet Union and its ability to tie up soviet forces ere 

ltmited and are likely to decline further. Chino, on the 

other hand, is in utter dismay about the us stance on 

Tailtan and the torms and quantum of technology transfer 1t 

has been ablo to obtain. tiestorn observers have serious 

doubts about China's ability to absorb technology et e 

fasttlr pace and about the future stability of the regime. 

These end other objective considerations are likely to 

steer China into attenuating its hostility towards the 

soviet Union end normalise its relations. While it is 

difficult to predict when exactly this will happen there 

ore very major compulsions on China that make this develop

ment nearly inevitable. 

The Soviot Union too finds it worth its while to 

no~alioe relations with China, for which it has been 

putting out repeated signals. If the us is to engage the 

soviet Union in another Upt4ard spiral of aros race, espe

cially in qual!tativo tcrmo, the enormous increase in the 

demand on Soviot resources could be to some oxtent offset 

by reduction in the coot of maintaining a posturo of 

deterrence vis-a-vis China across its lono frontier. Having 

a far supertor con,~ntional fir~-pewer than Chine, the 
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'~~let Union could slash ita troops deployment along the 

long border provided the political climate improves. 

Attenuation of hostility with the Soviet Union and 

acquisition of modern technology is an attractive moanG 

in China's economic straits. Thus. normalization between 

the two Communist giants will be in the interests of the 

countries and also for the stability of "proletarian 1nter

national1sm.n Of courso. improved uino-30viet relations 

will not necessarily meen a reversion to the euphoric days 

of the fifties, but certainly a great ~provement over the 

current abrasive relationship. 

~gional Impact of Se11&ng-t-1osc:ow Dispyte 

Tho Sino-soviet rift hes spilled over to affect the 

politics of most of tho world's rcgionn. Tho rift has ito 

impact on tho polities of East Asia, Southeast Asia, South 

Asia, Southttest Asia, Africa, v:este.rn Europe, EaDtcl:n Europa 

and. Afriea. l.;ach of these regions is more or losa influenced 

by their competition. A succinct analysis of the impact of 

their competition on those rcgionEJ will lee.d us to get on 

overview of their rivalry in the 9GO•pol1tical chessboard. 

Asia - The most recent phaoc of the Sino-Joviet rift 

is greatly focussed on Aoie. whore tho ~~ Coremuniot gi&nts 

seem to be engsgod in nll-out efforts to gain power and 

influence at onch other• s cost. tt'l'he no-quaxter conflict 

between the ~viet Union and Chino for potier end influence 

is turning the huge continent of Asia into a potential 
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battlefield.• Already, there have been wars between 

Communist countries in Asia - Vietnam's invasion of Kampuchea 

end Chino's military intervention against Vietnam in favour 

of Kampuchea - but thero has also been a Sino-Soviet cold 

war for power and influence 1n Asia 1n recent years.31 

Asia seems to be a natural geograph.ical area for both 

Beijing and Moscow to pay special attention to - theirs is 

a competition along the long "arc of neighbOuring countriesJ 

.from North Korea to Afghanistan: eut though China and the 

Soviet Union are direct antagonists, other major powers -

the USA and Japan ere also indirectly involved in the struggle 

for Asia, and the stakes are high in terms of population. 

resources and ntrategic position. Moscow•s aim is to estab

lish a strategic foothold in southeast Asia and in Indochina 

in order to outflank China. The Kremlin leaders were worried 

about China•s recent diplomatic offensive aw~ng.ASEAN count• 

ries, Japan, Australia, and the New Zealand,. and the Russians 

ere worried about China•s improved relations with Washington 

and Tokyo. The Russians seem to be •haunted by the nightmare 

of a hostile China# the world • s most populous nation, allied 

with the world•s two most powerful industrial nations, the 

United States and Japan. So, the Russians have taken up the 

late John Foster Dullos*s unfinished task of keeping China 

poor, weak ond isolated and have chosen Indochina as the 

31 Choudhury, n.2, p.139. 
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testing ground for the confrontation \11th its arch rival 

in Asia, the PRc.• 32 

As a generality, it is rEP'i'\arkable how much narrower 

Chinese-SOviot competition is in the early 1980s, compared 

with earlier periods, particularly in the 1960s. Competi

tion for the allegiance of other Communist Parties, ruling 

or not, is no longer central to the dispute. t-tost parties 

have long since sided with one or the other, split over the 

is3ue or declared themselves either neutral or disinterested. 

~conomic competition is no longer so stringent, and it is 

no longer expressed principally in te~~ of foreign aid end 

the presumed influence to be dori vod therefrom. If anything, 

it has been transferred to the realm of trade with third 

~tatcs, thus rendering it more innocuous, indeed, generally 

beneficial. And with Mao as well as Khrushchev and Brezhnev 

gone, much of personal animosity has been removed. The core 

of Soviet.Chinese chasm is in the military-security areas, 

as noted oarl1er, and in the ideological realm. neither of 

t..Jhich seems likely to get out of hand in tho future. 

Otherwise, the competition has s~ered down, been confined 

to cortnin areas, rcgulerised and tamed. 33 

North East Asia - ln North East Asia, with the excep. 

tion of the security issue, Sino-soviet competition is not a 

point of major difference separating States and defining issues. 

32 Ibid., pp.139-140. 

33 Thomas t1. Robinson, "BJ.no-Soviet Competition in Asia" 
in ~tuart and Tow, eds., n.l, p.l79. 
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To be sure, it is not entirely irrelevant• China courts 

Japan just because of the perceived Soviet "menace'*, and 

North Korea maintains its intra-communist autonomy by 

playing Moscow off against Beijing. But although Pyongyang 

leans to the Chinese side, i~cality it is 1n neither camp 

and probably never will be. fi£Oscow and Beijing know that, 

and neither tries so hard any more to enlist Kim 11-sung. 

As for Japan, it is too strong end too closely assooiatcd 
-flu?._ 

with~-USA to be treated as an object of Chinese-Soviet 

competition. Its foreign policy must roughly parallel 

that of the United States1 if Washington sidon with Beijing, 

Tokyo will at least lean thet way. 34 so, it t-till perpetuate 

until Japan nltcra its own way in Asia and the world. As 

for South .Koz:ca, it does not come into picture in the Sino

Soviet dispute, except es n question the dctcils end direc

tions of which are dote~~ined by Morth Xoree. 

§.SU!~neaet Asia - The $0utheaot Asian region has become 

tho cockpit. of t-tosc:ot~-Bcijing rivalry in the post-Mao era. 

The Sino-Vietnam war of 1979 bears ample testimony to this 

feet. 

Viotnsm hes turned out to b0 an important regional 

power in southeast Asia and China was not happy about the 

Moscow•lianol EJntente after the 1975 Communist victory in 

Indochina, to which tho w~c hed also contributed. 

34 Ibid. 
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tJhen Mao died, the top leadership of the Vietnamese 

Politburo showed up at the Chinese embassy in Hanoi to 

moum the death of en "eeteemed. and beloved frlend~ 11 There 

were several visits by Vietnamese top lcadern to Beijing in 

the post-~eo era, bUt the dormant tensions between Beijing 

and •Moscow-oriented" Hanoi already existed. The growing 

tensions between K.ampu~hea; ("Cambodia•, earlier) China•s 

special ally 'in Indo-China·· and Vietru::!l'll caus~ worries in 

Beijing* and China tried to get Kampuchea and Vietriem to 

sottle.sl~uation along their borders, but without success.35 

By 1978, the eold war between China end the Soviet 

Union was reaching the edge of a precipice. The tensions 

in Indo•China have had a long history, and they stem from 

regional ,and cultural differences between Vietnam, Kampuchea 

and Leos. · Those tensions remained dormant during the first. 

Indo-china war .against France end then during the war with 

. tho USA, but when Vietnam ousted the. USA in 197 s, the old 
. . 

dream of an · 'lndochi~a federation'.. consisting of Vietnam, 

Kampuchea (Cambodia) and Laos, ttes revised.. By 1978, the 

Indo-China crisis erupted which dragged Hoscow and Beijing 

into the arena of conflict. Vietnam's dream of an "Indochina 

federation" became the cause of the discord. 

9oth ,the soviet Union and China viewed the new. war 

in Indo-China as a crucial test of their struggle in Asia. 

Moscow seemed determined to humiliate Beijing after China's 

35 Choudhury, n.2, p.223. 
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diplomatic victory in Japan in August 1979 end a s~ilar 

success in the USA in December 1979. China was equally 

determined t.o preserve the 1ndependcn~e of Kampuchea to 

demonstrate that the Soviet Union cannot call the tune 1n 

Asian conflicts. Noither China nor Soviet Union could 

afford to aee its client-State in lndo-Chi.na lose· the war 

becau'se of the wider implications such a loss would have 

in tho global struggle.36 

The Vietnam-Kstnpuchea armed clashes began in early 

1978. .Simultaneously,. tans1on!J arose in the Sino-Vietnamese 

border, and the Vietne.-nese government began to harass its 
.. 

l.S million ethnic Chinese minor;lties. \•Ihcn Chins. 1n::0 

retaliation, put a total ban on its eid to Vietnam, Moscow 

gave all-out support to that countey. ln June 1978, Viotntun 

beeemo the tenth full member of the Council for Hutual 

Economic Assistance <corn;cot.a)" the Cormnunist economic group

ing of Eostern Europe under Hoscow • s leadership. U 1 t1mately • 

the Soviet Union and Vietnam signed e troa.ty of f.riondah1p 

on 3 Nov~ber 1978 for its security PUrPose. 

Vietnam commenced military operation against Kampuchea 

on 25 December 1979. In a t\ro-week va.r, the Viotnemes~ 

reached itn cap.ital city# Phnor.l Penh, end ousted the China

supported Pol Pot regime of Kampuchea. The defeat signified 

a military/diplomatic victory for the Soviet Union end a 

humiliation end.setback. for Chine, which hod only a month 
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earlier ( 15 December 1978) established full diplomatic 

relations with the USA.37 

China now faced a challenge end a dilemma. It was a 

'Hobson's choice• before China, like tho choice bctt:een 

the •devil and the deep sea. • It could not afford to re.171o.in 

a passive oboervor of tho overthrow of its ally in Indo• 

China, but any militery action agninst Vietnam now linked 

with the Soviet Union by a friendship treaty. could lead 

to c. direct war with noncow. Chino found itsolf faced with 

two unocccpteblo alternotivesl to loso its prestige 1n 

Asia and bo l~lled a "paper dravon~ or to chance a direct 

and disastrous confrontation with the UG3R. 

( ' •J.'he strongman of post-l·lao Chine, Deng Xiaoping, visited 

the U3A 1n Jonuary and early Februnry of 1979. In his 

various npccchoo and particularly in his exclusive tolks 

with President J~y Carter. Deng medo it clear by indirec

tion that China would have to taka somo military measures 

aqoinst V1etnam.38 

Finally, the Chinese military action started on 17 

February 1979. and continued for seventeen days until China 

~nnouncod tho withdrawal of its troops on 5 March 1979. 

China•s gool ra~aine~ unfulfilled and "teaching Vietnam e 

lesson" could nat be translated into reality. In this tJa.r, 

Vietnam became tho gainer and China lost its claim to 

regional supremacy. 

37 Ibid., p.225. 

3a Ibid., p.226. 
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Thus Vietnam hns become a bone in China • D throat 

since the 1979 war end en important and additional item 

in t~e catalogue of Chinese-Soviet differences. There 

will be no Sino-soviet detente without agreement on the 

future of the .SOviet.· presence in Indo..Ch!na. In essence. 

this means that. the soviets will have to give up the 

substance of their economic and military ties with its 

uAsian Cubau, thus, in effect. handing Vietnam over to 

primary Chinese influence. But this sort of concession· 

· on the .Part of the Soviets may cost them dearer and there 

is not much chance of that occurring very soon. 

The course of developments in Indo-China in 1979-80 

led .to closer co-operation, not alliance, bs'bJcen .aeijing 

and the ASEAN countries. They began to voice a·trong dis

app.coval of Hanoi's mil! tary actions against Kampuchea end 
. . . 

China and tho ASEAN countries voted together at the 

Urtltod Nations against the Soviet-backed Hanoi action. 

China was obviously pleaocd tlith the net., trends among 

the ASEAN countries• .roles end policy. China hns an edgo 

ovor SOviet Union so far as their competition emong the 

countries of ASBI\N is concerned. 

gguth As~a - In South Asia# the soviet invasion o~ 

Afghanistan has upset the status gyo. The Soviet Union 

now has the ability to dictate much of the .future of the 

sb})..continent, in particular of Pn'kistnn. However, it 

cannot be denied that manipulations by both the USA and 

the .soviet Union had something to do with the .past Indo-Pak 
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wars. With the Sino-Indian confrontation and Sino-soviet 

rift entangled in these wars. tho antagonism of the •Indo

Soviet group• vs. 'the Sino-Americen-Pak' group has conti

nued for a lonq time. But the Afghanistan incident made 

conspicuous the slow-do~tn of the 'Indo-Soviet honeymoon• 

while Indo-Pak cooperation and Sino-Indian normalization 

have snow-balled. 

It can be said that the settlement of Afghanistan 

issue would facilitate a great deol of improvement in 

Sino-Soviet relations. And if so. there would be a strong 

possibility that the Indian subcontinent States, which have 

been carefully watching developments of the Afghanistan 

issue, may as a whole1 return to the Non-aligned cemp with 

India at their head. 39 

Ho\'tever. 1n South Asia, the balance is in favour of 

the Soviet Union, not in favour of China. Indo-Soviet 

friendship is stable end will remain so in tho days ahead. 

aino-Pak relationship is stable but it cannot be enduring 

because no one knows what will be the development. after 

tho fall of Zia ul~aq•s m111tory regime. Furthermore, 

India is playing a balancing act tn SOuth Asia aa en 

impo~ont regional power which is more or less congenial 

39 Yasuhiko Ono, "Sino-Soviet Reconciliation end the 
Impact on Asian, Asia and Pacific Community, no.19, 
Winter 1983, p.12. 
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to SOviet influence over SOuth Asia. Although Sino-Indian 

bOrder talks have started since 1981, a 'breakthrough' or 

any limited agree~ont is yet to be an accompliohed fact. 

In essence, the soviet Union has outflanked China in their 

competition in the politics of SOuth Asia. 

Europe - Sino-Soviet rivalry in Western Europe has 

become one of the most fascinating aspects of the rift. 

China has become one of North Atlantic Treaty Orgonisation's 

(NATO) strongest supporters, from a rhetorical standpoint 

at least due to Beijing's recognition that e strong NATO 

alliance is cr! tical to tho succesD of its otm u anti-

hegemony0 campaign against Moscow. Tho Joviot Union has 

attempted to counter Chinese ini t.iati ves in tic stern Europe 

by warning rlostorn governments obout the rinks of experi

mentations with China and by conducting a well-t~ed 

dip~atic and economic campaign designed to effectively 

split the Western alliance syatem.40 

During the 1950s, the Chinese COmmunists, unfamiliar 

with Eastern Europe, recognisoc1 this area as being in the 

Soviet Union•s backyard and en a ~1le deferred to Soviet 

judgement. The unexpected results of de-Stnlinization in 

1956 opened the door to some Chinese Communist influence. 

Zhou Enloi toured Eastern Europe in 1956 and 1957 stressing 

·the need for unity within the socialist family. Subsequently, 

40 Stuart and Tow, n.l, p.178. 
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the Chinese leaders claimed credit for the Soviet decision 

not to apply military force in Poland to stop the liberali

zation policies. Ho~evor, in the cnso of Hungary•o emonci

petory effort during the same period, the Chineao Communists 

oncoursged and applauded the deployment of Soviet troops 

to crush tho nllegcd counter•revolution.41 

The Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia in August 1968 

led to an effort on the port of Communist China to improve 

its relations with East Europe. Communist Chine coined n 

nov1 term to describe the SOviet behaviour; .. social imperial-

ism." 

Howevor, during the recent ~olish crisis (1980-81), 

Beijing moved cautiously and remained silent. Xt did not 

criticise the soviet action in Poland and the ~position 

of Martial Law in Poland. Thus, it clearly vindicates 

that for the interest of Communism; China cannot go beyond 

the organizational pattern of the system. I:Secause, China • s 

criticism would have created problem in its own territory 

where freedom movement for trade unions can also be pre

cipitated. In fine. the Sino-:;;oviot rivalry in the Eastern 

Europe 1s not acute because theae States nrc within the 

• soviet orbit • ar1d honco there is no chance for China to 

enter into the fro.y to sidetrack tho "Communist big brother." 

41 Otto Ulc, °Chtna•s Relations with Eastern Europe 
and tho Soviet Union", Isnuos and Studii!! (Taipei), 
vol.XIX, no.s, August 1983, p.S9. 
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In Africa., both tho giants are involved, in the compe-

ti tion but the Soviet Union has an advantage. over the Chinese 
.. 

so far:;. as Angol~ and t1ozambiquc ere concerned. ln the field 

of arms transfers, the Soviets have clearly been more successful 

than the Chinese. But the pmper conclusion is that, generally 

speaking# Africans remain. guided by their wish to avoid getting 

involved in Sino-Soviet disputes and choose to treat specific 

issues on their merits, in keeping with their efforts to remain 

Non-aligned. 

Regionalism is destined to become a major force in inter.

nationnl affairs throughout the world. It is simply a his

torical force at work that is on t.he ascondo.ncy end. hns not 

yet pessel;J.42 However# for'the Sino-Soviet disputel regional• 

ism promises to be the principal force t-tith which it must 

contend, but 1 t could also be the best mechanism for outside 

powers to bo used as a pointor 1n dealing with the dispute. 

Indeed, it is possible that an account of the forces of 

regionalism versus the Sino-SOviot rift will be the centre-

. piece of the history of 1ntornationnl relstions in the cominq 

years. 

42 DOuglas Pike, 'n1'he Impact of the Sino~viet Dispute 
on SOuth East Asia" in Herbert J. Ellison, ede, The sipo-§oviet Conflict (tlashington, 1982}, p.204. 

' ! •. 



· CONCLUSION 

Three decades ago an alliance between the two largest 

and most populous States of the Eurasian continent seemed 

destined to play a major role 1n shaping the destinies of 

all people on its peripheries and, indeed, throughout the 

world. Yet, that 'fraternal' alliance lasted e. decade and 

it has been followed by profound hostility between the a~ 

giants that hns been of equally great significance. 

The causes and ~pact of Sino-Soviet rift have been 

portrayed in the preceding chapters. The cause of the 

conflict is not a single one, nor its impact is circumscri

bed in one region. The causes arc many and diverse end tho 

impact is L~te~nat~nal in character. 

During Mao • s era. the Sino-Soviet friendship snow

balled and during his leaderohip, the •honeymoon • ended 

with the opening of virulent hostility. Gone arc the palmy 

days of 1950s- end even after the death ·of Mco there is no 

major • breakthrough • in the relaxation of their conflict. 

However, after the ouster of tho •aang of Four• and 

demotion of Hue. Guofeng from tmo Party Chairmanship, t-lco' s 

'nemesis' and successor, Deng Xiaoping, the •strongmen• of 

China is firm in ~o s$1dle. The long anticipated estab

iishment of •True Qeng• prominence appeared at hcnd. 

£1eoism appeared truly to hove -been relegated tQ tho dustbin 
. ~ ~ 

of history. though tho operative t-10rd wao, indocd, "eppcsrcd.n 

127 
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Prpspects for Nprmal,zatiQ~ 

No.tmalization is a rolotivo term. lt does not mean 

an absence of conflict, but rather, as the Chinese would 

have it, a process of "seeking common ground while preserv• 

ing differences. 41 Its goal is not to achieve harmony but 

to reduce the element of conflict in Sino-Soviet relations 

and to enlarge the element of cooperation so as to permit 

c n~rowing down of differences to a point where they could 

either be contained or negotiated. 

rlhat makes normalization of relations bet\teen the two 

COmmunist powers theoretically possible is that the virulence 

of their bilateral conflict has essentially dissipated. 

Many of the original issues over which they had fOught so 

bitterly in the past, such as which nation followed true 

Leninism and which had left a legacy of mistrust, ~pear 

in retrospect much less significant and even trivial. And 

although the accumulated hostility still affects attitudes 

and judgements of both loadcrnhips, they alno know thot they 

must deal wi ~ net1 realities. 

Broadly opeaking; their normalization depends on 

three issues. 

One is the question of the degree of stability that 

may be expected of the Chineoe leadership over the next 

decadel as put more precisely; the degree to which n con

tinuation of factional struggle - likely 1n any event - may 

be expected to affect Chinese policy generally and policy 
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towards the Soviet Union J.n pattic:Ular. Mao ond Khrushchov 

have gone4 so also Brezhnov. Tho poot-arezhnev ora is wit

nessing. more relaxation in their unoo.sy relationEjhip. \Jith 

Yur1 Andropov and Dong· Xiaoping tho Sino-soviot relations 

may improve to a considerable extent. As discussed earlier, 

in the Sino-soviet talks, hQUi in t-tosc0\1 in July 1963. 
' 

both Andropov and the then Porty General-Secretary Dang 

Xiaoping pnrticipatod in discussions involving Communist 

·ideology and other pending problents. Because of this, the 

two may hnve friendly feelings ~tardo each other while# 

perhaps recognising aech other as tough rivals. Further, 

it is not impossible that futuro shifta in tho balance of 

power within thet leaderohip, particularly after the demise 

of Dong Xisoping, c<:>uld affect the Chinese posture towards 

MOSC0\'1• 

It is important to rote that some uncertainty rcmoino 

about the future continuity and cons!s.tency of us policy 

to\"rards b::>th China end the USSR. The USA has yet to dcnons

trate a broad and lasting consensus governing us policies 

affecting the PRC - whether in tlle extent of tho evolving 

us security relotionshi~ with Beij1ng,on US policy toHordo 

Moscow_on matters affecting Chinese interoots, or-even on 

the understanding previously reached ovor Taiwan. ~ven 

though.'the Chinese quarrel t-Iith the Soviet Union dorivos 

from fundamental and solf-sust$1ned issues of SOviet 

behaviour ·that Beijing will find difficult to ovade regardless 

of us conduct, it is concoivablo that a radicol change in 
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us behaviour on a matter, very .1mportent to Beijing~ could 

evoke a change in Chinese tactics towards the SOviet Union. 

AS the Taiwan factor and the USA • s role in it is a 

constant irritant to the Chinese. so also the Vietnam 

factor is the most pertinent one in the Sino-Soviet rela

tions. The main item on Beijing's agenda is to get Vietnam 

out of Kampuchea, the task for which the Chinese feel 

soviet pressure will be required. Moscow is unlikely to 

be accommodnting.in the process alienating on ally, however 

, bothersome, in ordec to satisfy an adversary, because it 

makes little sense to the Soviets, who advise the Chinese 

to negotiate directly with Vietnam, Vietnom is willing to 

pull itn troops out of Kampuchea if other involved nations 

accept tho existing regime in Phnom Penh end stop supporting 

Kh~er Rogue insurrection. 

The territorial issue is more knotty. Since 19691 

the border issue has been unsolved. As both aides share 

a long common border, so China's deep concern of its 

security vis-a-via Soviot•s deployment of troops is the 

serious stumbling block which impedes tho proceso of norma

lization. 

so far ao economic development io concerned. China is 

not getting huge amount of aid from tho west. The post• 

z.tao lesder.o hv.ve realised that their most urgent priority 

for the next decado or two is to modernize China's economyt 

to do thin, they require a peaceful internotionol climate, 
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increased trade with the SOviet Union and the avoidance 

of eny big increase in defence spendinq. In a nutshell. 

the Chinese leaders desire a breathing space with Moscow 

in order to concentrate on economic development. In this 

context, the SOviet Union will be a particularly attractive 

trade-partner for China, because, although not as affluent 

as the w~st, it will bring with it few ideological or 

cultural problems and it will trade with China on a barter 

basis, thus removing the kinds of balence~f-paymonts 

frictions that have developed with tho USA. Moreover, 

for reasons of proXimity, border trade \*11th the Soviet 

Union will be particularly attroctivo to tho Chinese. 

By normalizing relationo with the SOviet Union, China 

could also hope to achieve much groatcr mano~uvrab111ty 

and flexibility in the grcnt ~~or triongle and thus put 

itself in a position where it could extract concessions 

from both tho Super Powers. In the ccrlier situation of 

frozen relations with Moscow, Beijing could not exert much 

lovernge on either 1'-toscow or t·1ashington. 

Another importont item for tho Chinese loaders is 

that distancing itself from Uashington also helps it to 

enhance its image of indepandonce, particulorly in the 

Third tvorld, t'fhich China seeks to lead. Tha proud, highly 

nationalistic ChineDe wore not suited to be the junior 

partner of the Americans any moro then thay l'JOre suited to 

be Hoscot-J•s junior partner in the 1950s. Their present 
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stross on fl1ndcpend.enco" reflects a desire bOth to gain 

greater futuro •;\onoeuvrab1lity end to carve out a fully 

independent place in world politico. 

Tho soviets have equally powarful incenti voo for 

,.,enting detente t-1ith China. At o time vhen Soviet rela

tions with the USA ere ot a Low ebb, the Soviets have n 

strong incentive to try to play their "China cardn aqain!'Jt 

the U$A. Improving relations with China will aloo help 

ease the Soviet Union • s bro-front problem by undercutting 

any strategic cooperation between ~aohington and Beijing. 

As it is commented that tho Sino-J'..mericen relationship 

is no more than 4 •marriago o~ convanicnca• marked by 

mutual suspicion and the desire of oach partner to out

manoquvrc the other, thore will be •ro.ncour•, botwocn the 

t\10 as a result of the ymming cha::m in ideology and global 

interosts. 

l:'.tem tho foregoing cr~.alysio# it 1o evident that Sino

Soviet rclLtions will L~provo depending on certain domestic 

and internotional nituationo. But the reality is that the 

process of normalization will accelcr~to if ~toseow will 

come fo~1ord to give certain 1Jajor concessions to the 

Chineao. To tho Chinese,. the border istmo is the moat 

vital one. Vietnam factor is also another thorny problem 

in their relat1onoh1p. Aport from theao t~r.o bilateral 

problems. Taiwan factor end the four rnodorni~ntion programmeo 

aro tho tHo impeding factors that may lead to the attenuation 
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of conflict batt-teen the ·ttiO Conununist giants. To put it 

clear, .\iino-American . .rcletions r.1oy dotoriorote becauso it 

revolves round the unification of Taiwan. And Reagan •a 

'two Chinos policy• hos irritated Beijing since his assump

tion of po\-rcr in tho White House. Similarly# China is 

not getting conrnensurote banofi ts ftom the tJest, part.1culorly 

from \iashington. eo ~or as its modorn1zo1:ion of. economy and 

modernizotion·of defence ore concerned. 

Keeping all these ,things in viol:'r, it can be said that 

intorde~enJonco ~ong nationo has become incomparably deeper 

t.han tttat· of o decado ogo. Tho current of history is causing 

nations to make a prug:-.. mtic choice not just· :C-or military or 

politic(:)! o.llionceo, but. for combination of relationships 

~hich \iaUld bo cff~ctivo ~or them to pursue an independent 

foreign polic-y based on £tml polit!)s. In this sense, the 

author is optimistic about the situation to follow the 

possible Sino-soviet reconciliation in the foraeeablo 

future. It all depends on tho attitudes of the leodernhip. 

the domestic balonce of forces, the international situations 

ond on the mutuality of interests. 
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